Penticton Herald, May 15, 1958 by unknown
FORECAST
Sunny and " warm today and 
Friday. Winds lights increasing*to 
southerly 15 in the afternoon 
both days. Low tonight, high Fri­
day at Penticton 40 and 80.
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Temperatures, May 14 — 75.4 
(max.), 36.1 (min.). Hours of 
sunshine 14.2. i .
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HOLIDAY BOAT TBAFnC CANCELLED
Strike Threat to 
Tie Up CPR Ships
•N" y*
L k 7.
HON. W. N. CHANTi minister of public works, 
(right) and Jim Donald, secretary-manager of 
'Penticton Board of Trade, scan the pages of 
Penticton’s official 50th anniversary book pre­
pared specially for today’s opening of' the Cen-' 
tennial Pavilion. Recording 50 years of progress 
the book will be^on sale shortly.̂ ^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂
VANCOUVER (CP) — Holiday I of work, a company official said, 
boat traffic between the B.C. CPR ships sail to Vancouver Is- 
malnland ; and AVahcouver lslaiidi [land, Seattle, upcoast B.C. and 
which last v year .was 27,000 ; per- Alaska; carrying , cargo and pas- 
sons, was,-cancelled' Wednesday sengers. . A ̂ 
night, when the Canadian Pacific ' ' The last- sailing from Vancou- 
Railway announced it will lay up ver for Victoria will be 11 a.m. 
all-vessels in the face of a  threat- Friday and the last-sailing from 
ened strike. . Vancouver forsSeattle will be 11
The-Seafarers International Un- a.m. Thursday, the CPR an 
ion Wednesday tol^- the CPR it nounces. All times are daylight 
wiUPstriker midnight Friday ’ uh-saving. ■ P , -
less agreement is reached/on a ; Other fin^ sailings before the 
new contyact before then..- - ^A strike deadline are:
The union also plans to holdla Victoria, to Vancouver, 2:10 
strike vote on Black BaU Ferries p,m. Friday; Victoria to Seattle,
6 p.m. Thursday; Seattle to Vic­
toria, 9 a.m. Friday; Victoria to 
Port Angeles, 6:20 p.m._Friday; 
Port Angeles to Victoria, 8:20 
p.m. Friday; Vancouver to Nan­
aimo, 10 p.m. Friday; Nanaimo 
to Vancouver, 9 p.m. Friday.
On Friday the 7 :15 p.m. sailing 
from Vancouver to Nanaimo and 
the return from Nanaimo at 10 
p.m. will not be operated.
The Princess Louise sailing 
May 19, to northern B.C. ports 
arid the Princess of Albemi May 
21 to west coast Vancouver Is
Communist Party 
Calls for Strikes
PARIS (R e u te r s) .—  The ta ll, gaunt figure o f C?en. 
Charles De G aulle today m oved out of th e  shadow s into  
th e spotlighted  arena o f French politics. ■
De G aulle w aited  tw o days w hile  France m oved  
close to civil w ar before he decided to break his silence. 
T he six-foot-six  general rem ained at h is country hom e  
but sen t a m essage to his P aris headquarters announcing  
“I am ready” to  tak e over th e  governm ent!
In a statement to the press 1 ment. , - 
about an army-led revolt in Al-1 ' in today’s statement De Gaulle' 
geria, De , Gaulle said, France’s declared ‘*1 am ready to assume 
existjng system^must ^  the powers of the republic.” -
His full statement follows:, 
“Thie degradation of the state*' 
. . ,  ..inevitably brings with it-the, es-
’The brief statement comcided L^angement of ^he associated peo- with a leaflet campaign by j ^ ^
land ports have been cancelled. of the repubUc.’
Early Residents Today
Some 300 of the municipality’s I afternoon begin at 4:15. After|scroHs >are from the B.C. Cen- 
early residents, including a form- r ‘0  .Canada”, played by,: the-Pen- tennial; Committee, 
er B.C. cabinet Minister, a brie- ticton High School Band con- The day’s .events will conclude 
time employee of the com-ducted by -D. J. Hodges, , Stuart at . the-centennial .pavUion again 
munity’s firrt white settler, and Hawkiris, chairman*; of Athe. ;’ Pen- wher^,; ̂ e  Peach / C ^  Promen- 
m m y others, are gathering in | ticton' Jubilee-Centennialc /Corn-1 ader^ ., have > .a ir  a  , square
the city ;today, for >e
staged in their'hbnbr as,pert-Oi|sucDw.,.,,,;,..;..,;x ; '7f..- ir..Amhrit-thc''eariV^^esidentsr-ril:dHi
P«.»aOT-»= C to te p .M .r -J l l^ c  o b S I E N ^ - I ^  7  ,
week. '  >. A scroll will then be presented Ljdav’a festivities are W A
Hailing from as far aw?y as to Glenn Adririn Moyls, firat L^cK lri^^ Victoria, former,
■ California, and Toronto, wito bqby bom m Penticton durmg .jhihister of mines, and his 
many of them still residing m this centennial-jubilee year, brother-in-law, C. A. Thompson
the city, these men-and',women, Canon A. R. Eagles will offi- of Tbrbntb 
all ot whom came toi this sceniclgtate at the dedication .service ; ,/^ni6rig those still residing in 
spot between two lakes before 1 following which, Howard-Patton Ipentictqn ; and also registered is 
Jan. 1, 1911, are now renewing the jubilee-centennial commit- jack Ajires who worked for 'Tom 
old friendships and acquaintances tee', will present a , gold key to Ellis, fitst; w hitesettler in this 
of pioneer days at. the new lake-Ugting Mayor/P. F. Eraut. community; and who has lived 
shore pavilion which has been , The • acting mayor, after -re- here* since 1894. 
made their headquarters. * making on the significance of the . : Others'ivHo have arrived or are 
These Penticton' pioneers and Ljeremonies, will pass the key to due to arrive today, include Mrs 
their husbands and.wives are the i ĵ,  ̂ Chant who -will open the Franks Aijscomb, (nee Gignoo) 
city’s special guests at the gala payiiion, of •Klnnaird. B.C.; the Roadhouse
Jubilee banquet in Penticton ^ t this point Penticton’s own family who are making this week 
High School auditorium tonight. Jubilee Ensign will be broken the occasion for a family reun- 
PAVILION, OPENING , out and the band will play "God ion ;vith fa irly  members arriv-
Many of them, wJiU also, .attend gave the Queen”. After the offl- ing from various B.C. ^ d  Alberta 
V the dedlcatlonfiu^diofficlal' bpen-Ljal party has entered the build- Polntte; Cameron Henderson am
Ltd-, next week. Black Ball oper; 
ates - ferries from nearby Horse­
shoe-Bay to:- Nanaimo and across j 
Howe Sound.'
If both the CPR and Black Ball I 
are ; struck all ~ ship; • communica­
tion between the B(C. mainland 
and Vancouver Island* will' cease, 
J. N.’ Fraine, ' Pacific - region j 
vice-president of. the CPR, ac­
cused the union of“ utter disres-l 
gard for the convenience:; of ,,the 
public” in calling the '.strike for 
Friday.' Victoria Day . weekend 
sees the CPR’s biggest -holiday | 
tredfic to. the islands 
He also accused' .the, nnion- of I 
evading further negotiatons. \The.|
I the' loss of independence.for ‘street demonstrations and l strikes in every: town and: vil­
lage,” against De Gaulle. . j DISASTROUS PRQipESS
'The ,67-yehr-old general was re-1 “For 12 years France,
sponding to  a  xaU from the'army with
and French-settlers in Algiers to party re^m e, has been lengagM
head’ a  "goveriiment ■ of' nritipnal in'this disastrous process; 
safety’’ in Paris. . . “hi Jlfe p ^
SPECIAL MESSENGER; '  ̂ depths.' placed
Bb Gaulle! w ^  whoUy to its. s a t
in' his own s handwriting at . his 
home rit Colbmbey Les Deux Eg- ^Uses ' east bf Paris Frbm there Pi^trities which: ag printed by The l-enncton tieraia. most or tne .maienax .i«ses,- 
was gathered,by R. N. Atkinson and edited.by.a cornmittee. of his''Paris headquarters before that ,I hold ..myself ready, td.'as;. 
■Penticljon Branch of the Okanagan Historical-Society under the Uistribution to the press, , sume the,povyers pf the repub- 
ichaiimjanshipjof Joe Harris. , ;k . -
■ Signifierat': and' hurjxprous eym ts. m. the city’s histbi^;
of: 'earlv-Z^residenis; are. ’recorded * in,. woroSf'
PENTICTON'S NEW HISTORICAL 
BOOK TO GO ON SALE SHORTLY
V ' A book which every Penticton citizen-will want to read and 
: treasure goes on sale shortly. It is the, 50th anniversary histori-- 
' cal souvenir of .the city, copies of which will be given to city 
pioneers attending the jubilee banquet here tonight.
--'.Two thousand copies of the 164-page, illustrated hook are 
hiein ' P ti H ld M f h - t rial
contract expired . last October;, * 
,We, have no; alternative! 
but to . notify the public at _,brice 
that all of the vessels will'bevtied 
'up by the deadline with the-( ex: 
ception of the Princess -Lbuise 
which will be . tied up May ; 19 
upon discharge of cargo and pas-; 
sengers on her r e t u r n  fromi 
Alaska.”
N o r m a n  Cunningham, .port! 
agent for the SIU, said, the union




is seeking an average 37 per. cent k a s ' launched her third Sputnik, 
wage increase. Strike action was Tass news * agency reported to- 
backed by 98 • per cent of the day. ^
membership, ' , , , .
The union said the present av- The Sputmk was launched to- 
erage pay is $230 a month and day and already is ■ in orbit, the
ton’s pioneers and the progressive .Arrangements for the pavlllon ^ r ^ E r ic  (nee Hendwson)
growth for which' they , :)ald, the Leremonies and the jubilee ^"1®
foundation. Hon. W. N;; ;‘Chaj>t. quet have been made on behalf nirdi
B.C. minister of public rworks, q; the city by the Penticton Board Margaret Laird)
will officially open the pavilion, of Trade. „ '  , ,  a , ,  t «  u
All these pioneers, bpth those guNATOB TO SPEAK J ^ r  Mrt J. Basham
from other parts of the’ continent At the banquet tonight, Sena- of Penticton, who are also among 
and those still residing in the tor J. W. de B. Farris, Q.C., Is the city s pioneers, the city a 
city, ore urged to register at the special guest speaker. The ban- golden jubilee year an extra 
centennial pavilion if they have quet begins at 6:30 p.m. • J f 
not already done BO. The pavilion During the afternoon and f  ^ill c e ^  
is In Rotary Park across the the banquet,. special scrolls to vorsary of their ,wedding in I on 
street from the Incola Hotel. long-time residents of the prov. ticton 50 years aga Their brldos 
The pavilion ceremonies thlsMnce. will also be presented. The|maid^, A lm ^^Neal^now^to
also been invited to today's cele­
brations.
The list of corly Penticton real 
dents unable to come back for 
the jubilee, is also improBslvo 
Those now have their homos In 
various parts of the U.S. and 
Canada and Inoludo Bamuol Ken 
\Y. iua fnthor of the first pioneer
control measures In the various ^cgiBior at the pavilion — Mo
movlnces should be made uni* Kenney of Penticton. Mr, Konnoy 
orm under fcdorol admlnlBtra* sr., now residing at Oakdale 
tlon, he added, Perhaps the Cal„ came to Penticton In 100' 
Prnlrlo Farm Rehabilitation Act living hero for 20 years during 
could bo extended to cover oil of which time he served on city 
Canada. I oounoll 'for several terms.
the .overtime rate ik $1.35 an 
hour.
The' company had offered an 
increase of between five and 
eight per cent.
The strike Involves 503 meih- 
bers of the SIU and would put 
another 1,150 CPR employees out
Crop Insurance 
Scheme Favored
OTTAWA (CP) -  Agriculture 
Minister lInrUness said In an In* 
torvlow today ho would bo In fa* 
vor of a not tonal crop Insurance 
scheme If some practical plan 
could h e , worked out,
Ho said also ho recognizes the 
need of providing farmers with a 
more flexible system of long* 
term Icyms, including the possi­
bility of lowering the present 
flvo-pcr*cont Interest rate.
Some of the provincial minist­
ers said crop insurnneo, form 
credit, soil conservation and wn 
tor control problems would bo 
brought up.
Mr. llnrlmess said that while 
Iho issues might bo discussed, ho 
provincial ngreemonls to emerge 
out of the two-day moollng, hold 
mainly "for an exchange of 
views.”
RATE TOO HIGH
Agriculture Minister Nollct of 
Snsicntchovvnn said that the pre­
sent Inlcrosl rale of five per cent 
on federal farm loans was too 
high. Ho would,urge a lowering 
of the rate and an expansion of 
the fields on which loans could 
be made.





T O P rm N . SILENT - ' '
/ There, was no irhmfediate reac­
tion J from Pflimlin or President 
Rene Coty to De (Saulle’s state- 
(Reuters) — Russia but Tass said the new sputnik is 1 ment, but the calL fpr the’ war- 
cone-shaped. Sputnik I was spher-time hero to head a strong, non- 
ical and the second was c o n e -  pplltical government has won 
shaped. ' support in Paris pnly w m  ex-
The broadcast gave the
satellite’s dimensions as five feet. De Gaulle, who, headed a^proyi- 
seven inches widfe at its base a n d  slonal government upon the lik
repeatedly
boring dictatorial.ambitions. i”— ,--.-7-_ ''j  descnbpd, liim m Wartime*-.MOW
era]’s,oaice .in,antldpaUoi. of the hawknds'ed, stdotfng.ep..
pearahoe syrribolized the':, frM ,; 
French resistance ;. to ■; Nazisria. -:
official Russian news agency ad­
ded;
A Moscow communique said the 
new satellite is the heaviest ever 
launched. It weighs 2,925 pounds, 
or; almost a  ton and a half.
Its orbit is 1,175 rpiles out from 
the earth at its apogge (highest 
point) and it is circling (he earth 
once every 106 minutes.
liOOKET FOLLOWS 
’ The launching rocket Is follow­
ing the Sputnik in Its orbit.
The Russians launched their 
first\Sputnlk Oct, 4, 1957, and 
their second a month later. Both 
have since disintegrated.
A Moscow communique said: 
"In conformity with the Inter
11 feet, nine inches high.
(Bee stories on page 2)
WASHINGTON (CP) ~  Senator vv.m «.*».-
her of the third artificial satolllto
lauttchcd In the Soviet Unthe name of Canadian Jwbert
r« « m im iit “*‘'®****® ** Intended for icIchUIle 
* * *  ’’’’ ’  ' ■'®*®n*«tt tn the upper layer* of
W « & .,  «  nepubllcon from Ih * •  t m  o •  p h e r  e end ooimlo 
Utah, said the name of the 48- 
ycnr-old seorolary to the Cana- .
dian cabinet had, in fact, boon degrees to the
"marked for deletion” In the plane.
oration of France in August, 1944, 
resigned his , office in ' January, 
1946, and quit .politics seven 
years later. ' ■ Since then he, has 
isolated himself from France’s 
parliamentary system., The Gen­
eral has argued -thC 'nation needs
a drastic change in its constltu- strewn w ith, quprrels and bitter 
tlon to provide a stronger govern-1 arguments, - __________  .
Judge Qvermles 
Defence Objections
VANCOUVER (CP) B. C.
Injured Man 
Still in Hospital
vanco printer's proofs of the ro* 
port and ho Is unable to explain I 
why it was included in the final] 
printed copy.
There wore no further details. 1958 crop.
YOUTH TELLS OF POLICE ASSAULT
V -4
Beaten to His Knees
LONDON (Rou(crs)--Thrent ol 
n British mil slriko ended to 
night when the Nntlonnl Union of 
Rallwaymen accepted a three-per 
cent pay Increase oiler.
TORONTO (CP)~A 19-ycar-old 
youth Wednesday told o Metro­
politan Toronto police commission 
inquiry how ho was punched and 
beaten to his knees in the rifle 
range of the suburban Etobicoke 
police station.
John Jamieson identified acting 
detective Henry MIdgioy os the 
man ho claimed hit him In the 
stomach and slapped his face 
Feb. 16 to make him confess to 
an armed robbery.
Jamieson confessed, ho said, 
because "I'd 'rather walk out of a 
police station than l)o' carried 
out,”
Jamieson was the second per­
son to testify before the inquiry, 
which is lioarlng charges that 
throo youths were nssnultod by 
dolpctlves and forced to confess 
to the armed holdup of a serv­
ice station.
He odxnlttcd under 6rol^cxaln
Inatlon that two of three ossauUs 
he mentioned In an earlier state­
ment wore lies,
The detectives, MIdgley, 29, 
Horace A, Molnar, 31, and*Wil­
liam K. Quennell, 36, are ebarged 
with using unnecessary violence 
and acting in a manner likely to 
bring discredit to tho force. All 
are under suspension.
The youtliB are Jamieson, Wil­
liam Pritchard, 38, and William 
Foddory, 20.
Special commlBslon counsel 
Charles Dubln said the youths 
wore arrested when a service 
station attcndmit identified Jam- 
Ic.ion 03 one of three men who 
hold up tho station. While they 
were in custody the same station 
was held up again, Three other 
youths confessed to lK)th robber­
ies and were convicted,
Jamieson testified two officers 
entered his bedroom, took him to 
the. police station and sold he was 
S
being held on suspicion of armed 
robbery.
"I said 'you must bo joking* 
but one of tho doloctlvcs told mo | 
"we'll wipe tho walls with you', 
'Jamieson nald.
Ho said ho was placed in a po­
lice lineup with 10 other persons] 
and told tho attendant liad Idcriti- 
flcd him. Ho was sent to tho rifle 
range and questioned by three of­
ficers.
MADE GIVE NAMES
Jamieson testified ho was bit 
on three occasions and fell lo bis 
knees when he couldn’t got Ida 
breath, JIo wan forord to give tho 
names of 10 other persons and 
Included those of Feddory and] 
Pritchard.
"One officer asked mo about a 
confession and I said "Okay.”
He testified ho believed If be 
didn't sign a confession the offic­
ers would punish him again«
Agriculturists 
S e^  Statistics 
On Fruit Crops
The fruit industry delegation 
of Eric M. Talt, W. Gordon 
Wight, R. P. Walrod and J. B.
Landqr, which attended the sp'e- 
clol meeting of the Canadian Hor-' 
tlcultural Council May 5-8 In Ot­
tawa, has returned and reported 
to tho Industry on the discussions 
with tho Canadian Horticultural Court Justice J. O. Wilson today 
Council and tho government. : rejected defence, objections to 
Durlns tho .toy In Ottowa, ,h e l" r t“‘"  documonlan- ovhl 
whole question of the Agricul­
tural Prices Stabilization Act as 
it oppIlOB to this industry was 
fully discussed. Two representa­
tives from tho department of ag- 
rlcuUuro will-be arriving in tho 
Okanagan within the next few 
days to obtain sdatlstlcs on both OSOYOOS — A Brilliant, B.C.,
th(f 1957 crop and the potential resident Is' still in Oliver hospital
with Injuries suffered In a motor 
vehicle aooidont on tho Anarch* 
1st ’Mountain portion ‘of Highway 
97,115 miles oast of Osoyoos, on 
May T./
Fred Haratoff, a passenger In 
a vehicle driven by Peter Muky* 
off 'of Vancouver, suffered a dls*
located hip and other injuries
when tho car, loft the highway 
sustaining about $200 damage.
Mnkyoff, appearing In Osoyoos 
police court,- May 8, was fined 
$51) and costs for driving without 
duo eftre and attrition.
In Osoyoos police court, yoajor- 
day, fines totalling $120 and costs 
were imposed by ijJaglatrnto R. 
E. Meadows on five traffic of­
fences. ,
Ronald Kelly of Rpek Crook 
was fined $50 and costs and had 
his lioonco suspended for six 
months ns a result of lending 
n police oar a "merry chase” 
through • village streets.
Donald D. Jory of Oliver and 
Charles'Webber of Osoyoos <Vcro 
fined $15 and $20 respectively 
plus costs for crossing the double 
•solid lino un ilte higitway.
Eric Becker of Osoyoos paid 
a fine of. $15 and oosts for oxoo- 
cdlng the speed limit at Sum- 
mcriand and Erwin * Zimmerman 
of Rock Creek was fined $20 and 
oosts for passing on a double 
solid line*
Now; it represents. for, his; follow­
ers the symbol, o f ', a ',rebotn, 
greater French republic.
As leader of .the free French 
government, he'enteredtParis in 
August, 19,44, immediately ’ after ; 
its liberiation. He was rpremler of 
France until January, 1946.
BITTER CONTROVERSY i .
The initial hero-worship, of ...the. 
general - turned to b itter, coritro-, 
versy ias 'his autocratic ways iahd 
forceful' personality made . them­
selves, felt.
The history of his wartime're­
lationships' with :the British and' 
United . S t a t e s  governments, Is
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Russia Makes New Bid for Summit Talks
MOSCOW (AP) — Premier Nikita Khrushchov, making re­
ference to Russia's giant third Sputnik, called anew today for 
a 'summit conference, Tho.Soviet Union, ho said, does not want 
to use its newest IVi-ton earth satellite to "horm humanity or . 
to blackmail the world. Wo must stop scaring each other. Wo 
must B it  down at the same tablo and talk about how wo can 
live together In peace on our common planet.”
23 Die in Plane Crash at New Delhi
NEW DELHI (AP) —. A plane carrying 32 passengers 
crashed tonight near Now Delhi's airport, and burst into flames. 
An official of Pakistan International Airways said at least 23 
of.thpse aboard died. A Pakistani boy who Jumped to safety 
after the crash said at least nine persons escaped tho flames, 
The plane had n crow of five. Tho ship flew In from Karachi 
and headed back 3Vii hours later. . '
Lebanese Troops Clash W ith Rioters
BEIRUT, Lei)anon (CP) -  Troops clashed wltlr antl-govcm- 
mont rioters today ns new violence hit this Lebadeso capllnl, 
Nino persons were reported killed \vl:en a bomb was hurled Inlo 
a crowded cafe and troops opened fire on suspect Insurgents, A. 
large plaza near tlie restaurant became a  scene of chaos.
enco In the Sommers^ bribery*..;, .: 
conspiracy trial. *
Alfred Bull, counsel for .the;;;.
C. D. Schultz Company, objootod 
oarllor in tho week to Crown Id? 
troductlon of a number of doou* 
monts seized from Schultz of­
fices In November, 1957. He said . 
they had boon takon to a  room 
in tho courthouse, dumped on 
chairs and on tho^floor and.had 
not Immodlatoly been (property 
marked by tlio IICMP officer in ' 
charge of the solzuro.
Mr, Bull submitted there was |  
Insufficient 1 d o n 11 f i o otlon.Jlo,.; 
prove tlio Crown documents 
actually tlio ones lakon 
Schultz oftlocB ond that there 
was no ovldcnoo of ' 'oontlndity , 
of possosslon. '
Mr, JuBilco Wilson, after look?'*; 
ing at tho documents and review­
ing the facts, found they wore 
part of tho Schultz records.. Ho 
said only one of them was nol _ 
on Schultz forms.
NOT CONCLUSIVE ,
The Judge said, however, that 
his finding was not conclusive 
and defence counsel could still 
argue before tlio jury that' the 
records had been tampered with,
Tho Crown then called Cana- ■ 
dlnn Banit of Commerce ac­
countant Norman B. Wlnsby to 
Idcniify Schultz bank deposits 
totalling $122,125 in tlio period 
from January, 1954, lo August,
1955, Those’deposits, contained 
on 80 pages of bank - ledger 
cords, form part of tlio mass of 
documentary evidence whq the 
Crown Is introducing in the case.
Cliurgcd arc former lands and 
forests minister Robert E. Som* 
mors, II. W. Gray, John Gray,
C. D. Schultz, tho C. D. SohiiUz 
Company, Pacific Const Serv* 
ices. Evergreen Lumber Sales 
and Crltlsh Columbia Forest Pro* 
iiuoti!
INTERCEPTOR PLANE NEEDS NO RUNWAY
A new design for interceptor aircraft, developed 
in the U.S., allows the plane to be launched from 
moveable platforms. The plane can then be sta­
tioned in forests or in disguised buildings close 
to international borders to be ready for instant 
flight. Fuel consumption of the model, papable
of twice the speed of sound, is less than half that 
of other fighter planes in its class due to ck 
tremely light weight. When  ̂ no platforms are 
availaole > the plane can take off from a short 
runway.
N eighborly Pressures
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (CP)—iwith the competitive require- 
Nobel Peace Prize winner Lester ments of attracting, enticing and 
B. Pearsdh of Canada today told exciting—of ‘gettin’ there firstest 
distinguished United States even with the leastest’.”
audience that Canadians “do not 
wish to—andvhjŴ e wiil not—be 
overwhelmed ev0n by the most 
friendly neighborly pressures.” 
Addressing the 1958. annual 
ceremonies marking the Prelude 
to Independence, the leader of 
Canada’s Liberal party and op­
position leader in the Canadian 
Parliament said “that is a fact 
of which our friends in Washing­
ton, especially in C o n g r e s s ,  
should be aware.”
“Its complete Acceptance is the 
only foundation for good neigh­
borhood and friendly co-operation 
betweien our two countries.”
CONCERNS 22-YEAR OLD INTRODUCTION
New Canada-U.S. 
Spat Breaks Out
THREAT FROM WITHIN 
Part of the Prelude to Inde­
pendence ceremonies this year 
involves the reopening of the Vir­
ginia G a z e t t e ,  newly recon­
structed, and described by Mr. 
Pearson as “one of the most in­
fluential of the papers of colonial 
America.”
The press had 'equally great 
responsibilities today and how 
they are discharged “wili largely 
determine whether our form of 
democracy — a relatively new 
growth in man’s history — will 
survive.”
The greatest threat to democ­
racy and freedom was from 
within, and the same applied to 
the press. "Instead of informing, 
enlightening and l e a d i n g ,  it 
seems at times more concei’ned
By DAVE MeINTOSH 
Canadian Press.Staff .Writer.. 
OTTAWA (CP) — A new Can- 
'ada  - United States, spat has 
broken out because one man sup- 
pose^y introduced two' others to 
each other at Harvard Univer­
sity 22 years ago. ,  . .
External A f f a i r s  Minister 
Smith said Wednesday in the 
Commons that the naming of a 
senior Canadian civil servant 
Tuesday by the U.S. ,Senate in­
ternal, s e c! u r  i t  y subcommit­
tee shows that Canadian, trust in 
the U.S. in regarid to: exchange
U.S. Revives 
Norman Case
•. WASHINGTON (CP) — A con­
gressional committee says it has 
: revived the Norman case—which 
stirred up (Danadians a year ago 
—because it has an .obligation to 
uncover “all kinds of tommun- 
its, and definitely not excluding 
foreign nationals” who operated 
or are operating in the United 
States. . ,
In a 3,000 - word report made 
available Wednesday ' night, .the 
Senate ,! internal security subcom­
mittee claimed it had been widely 
slandered' for Its investigation of 
E .' Herbert Norman, the Cana­
dian diplomat-scholar who com­
mitted .suicide in Cairo in 1957 
after., the. s u b c o;m m Ittee at­
tempted to link him with com 
munism.
' Norman’s suicide “w as, ex­
ploited to generate a frenzied 
wave of anti-American sentiment 
in Canada,’,’ the report said. “In 
view of this it felt It must “lay 
the facts out in the open.”
QUOTE RECORDS 
In justifying Its , action, the 
subcommittee said the inescap­
able conclusion from evidence 
compiled in its record was that 
“Mr. Norman was a Com'mun 
ist, tliat he had operated in the 
United States, and that this ac 
tivlty covered a long period of 
time.”
The subcommittee said it has 
in its files a memorandum say­
ing that Norman, o n . the night 
before his suicide in Cairo, told a 
doctor he feared he would T»e 
called before a Canadian royal 
commission and have to Impli­
cate 60 or 70 Americans and Can­
adians'.
It quoted the memorandum as 
follows;
“The CIA (U.S. Central Inlet- 
ligenco Agency) has a file on E. 
Herbert Norman which contains 
a dispatch from Cairo dated in 
April,' which, dispatch puts its 
source as tlie most reliable it has.
“The dispatch says that tlio 
night before Norman plunged to 
destruction lie had dinner with a 
doctor, He told the doctor that ho 
was afraid timt prime minister 
St. Laurent was not standing be­
hind him, timt. ho was .nbaid 
tliorc was going to l»e a royal 
eommlHslon inquiry, and titnt if 
lie wore called ho would linvc to 
implicate 60 or 70 Americans and 
(..'anndlnns and tlinl lie couldn't 
face up to it and tiuit ho was 
going to destroy hlmsolt.”
HAY FACTS TWISTED 
The report was purl of a re­
sume to tlio Congress on tlio sub- 
commlttco's 1957 activities. “Ir- 
ro8i>onslblo persons” had made 
“totnlly false slatomonls about 
tlio Norman case, creating wide­
st iread mistaken impressions of 
tlio f a c t  s,” tlie subcommittee 
said.
The subcommittee claimed the 
aftormatii of Norman’s death had 
been ''utilized” to launch an at­
tack "upon the right of the .Sen- 
nin to oxercieo Its InveBligatory 
powers with respect to activities, 
witliln tlio borders of the United 
States, in aid of the world Com­
munist conspiracy,”
“The Klirlll,'.intemperate, and 
in some cases actually vicious 
character of this attack showed 
iho cmollonnllsm which underlay
'rills cmolionullsm did not nrjse 
wholly from sympolhy for Nor- 
mnn, flic subcommittee said, but 
in many Instances arose from 
hatred of the subcommittee and 
what it stands for and “hatrec’, 
in fact, of anti • communism it­
self.”
The danger could be exagger- 
aed, but it existed. “And only 
the press itself can remove it; 
unless, freedom goes and news­
papers become, as in the Soviet 
Union,. merely ari instrument of 
government.”
The statements were included 
in a text of the speech issued to 
the press before delivery.
DOUBLE STANDARD 
Canada appreciated that de­
fence in today’s world meant 
collective security. “But we are 
uneasy in the consciousness that 
decisions can be taken in Wash­
ington with inescapable, and far- 
reaching consequences for us 
which we might have little to say 
about.”
Canadians a l s o  appreciated 
U. H. investments in Canada, 
“which incidentally have been 
very profitable to the investoirs 
also.”
“But we become understand 
ably annoyed when your Con 
gress raise or .threaten to raise 
harriers against'our exports to 
you, which now are more than 
$1,000,000,000 less than the value 
of tlie goods we buy from you 
each year.
“Thesei r r i t a t i o n s  are in­
creased when we are told that 
sU’ategically — for defence pur­
poses—the continent must be con­
sidered as a unit, while for trade 
and production purposes the old 
rules of national interest and
trade protection must apply.” 
“We . are . determined,” Mr. 
Pearson said, “to do what we can 
to preserve ahd strengthen' to 
the maximum possible extent 
our distinct identity—politicallyj 
economically and culturally, We 
do not wish to—and we-will not— 
be overwhelmed even by the 
most friendly neighborly pres­
sures.”
B ennett DismisEeS' 
'L ittle Recession'
Thursday, M ay 1 5 ,1 9 5 8  - ^
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Fire Chief Resigns 
At Sum m erland
SUMMERLAND — Due to ill 
health, Edgar E. Gould, fire 
chief, has tendered his Resigna­
tion. This information was given 
in a letter to the municipal coun­
cil Tuesday. Reeve F. E. Atkin­
son will write to Mr. Gould ex­
pressing the council’s apprecia­
tion of his work during a long 
term in office.
The fire chief is appointed by 
the Volunteer Fire Brigade from 
among their numbers.
Joe McLachlan who has been 
acting as assistant fire chief will 
assume the chief’s duties and Mr. 
Gould will continue as fire mar­
shal for a time.
NANAIMO ,, (CP) — Premier 
Bennett has dismissed the ‘‘little 
recession” and said he feels more, 
bptomistic than ever before about 
the economic future for British 
Columbia.
“We are approaching a golden 
age in this province,” he said 
after a special B.C. cabinet meet­
ing here imd a tour of the city,.
The premier said B.C. residents 
should look forward to a great 
period of advancement and 
should remember that the prov- 
nce’s vast water-power resources 
hold the key to its future.
Water is an even greater asset 
than lumber or natural gas and 
it is “up to us to use our re­
sources,” he said.
Turning to local matters, tlie 
premier spoke of the possibility 
of a provincial park on nearby 
Newcastle Island and the road 
from Campbeir River to Port 
Hardy at the northern end of 
Vancouyef Island.
“If fne federal government will 
go 50-50, we will start on tliis 
road tomorrow morning, he 
said.
Premier Bennett said lie visual­
ized establishment of a ferry 
service from Port Hardy to 
Prince Rupert to provide a circu­
lar tourist route from tlie main- 
land through the island and hack
to • the mainland. ■ ' ! '
The, premier said ■ the practice’ 
of, holding cabinet meetings' out* 
side Victoria will be continued 
with sessions in the Kootenaya 
and at Prince Rupert.'
O'? MOTEL SOLD
Sale of 97 Motel on Main Street 
in Penticton, was announced, dur­
ing the weekend. • V ,
Harry Patrick; o\vner of. the 
motel for the past four years, an­
nounced the sale to Richard Scott 
Hunter of Olds, Alberta.
Mr. Patrick said he and hia 
family will' remain in Penticton.
V e t’s T ax i
“24-Hour Ssi'viGo”
Across Town or Country 
Radio Conirolied 
“ EMTICTON
4 1 1 1
318 Fortin Street
The subcommittee . report re­
newed the charge that Norman 
was a member of a Communist 
study group in the U.S. in the 
late 1930s—a charge which the 
Canadian, government said in 
1951, and again, last year, had 
proved false.
ACTIVE MEMBER 
It was interested in Norman 
“because we had eviderice that 
he had been an active member 
of Communist units in New York 
City and Cambridge, Mass., . 
and had ^participated in other 
Communist and pfo-Communist 
activity in the United States, and 
with American Communists oyer 
a. period- of 'more: than’ 12 y^eara.’ 
Despite the oft-repeat^ | as­
sertion that - Canada long ago 
'cleared” Mr. Norman of these 
‘charges’ by. means of a ‘double 
security check,’ , none ’of the 
items of derogatory information 
in our record was ever specifi- 
ca^y challenged and, in fact, no 
representative of the Canadian 
goverpment has ever talked to 
the eyewitness who gave testi- 
monay before us that he knew 
Mr. Norman was a Communist.
(Dr. Karl Wittfogcl, one-time 
Communist who now teaches at 
Columbia ' University, • had told 
the subcommittee that Norman 
was a member of the Communist 
party.)
of security information was “mis 
placed.” ^
The subcommittee published a 
report repeating old charges of 
communism against the late Her­
bert Norman and , saying that 
Norman and a  Japanese univer­
sity professor, identified by the 
subcommittee as a member of a 
Communist study ^oup  at Har­
vard, were introduced in 1936 at 
Harvard by Canadian economist 
Robert Bryce.
NOTHING TO HIDE 
Robert B. Bryce, 48-year-old 
secretary to the cabinet, has said 
he,has nothing to hide, that he 
was at Harvard in 1936, that he 
knew both men in question there 
and . might well have introduced 
them.
Mr, Smith referred to the stiff 
Canadian protest sent to Wash- 
ingtori April 10, 1957, four days 
after Norman, Canadian ambas­
sador to' Cairo, committed sui­
cide. The subcommittee the prev­
ious month had revived its 1951 
charges of! communist ageiinst 
him.
This protest threatened to cut 
off!; the flow of Canadian security 
information to Washington unless 
the ,U.S. government gave assur­
ances that s u c h  information 
would not fall into the hands of 
congressional,' .committees over 
which the U.S. administration 
had no executive control. 
REPEATED REQUEST 
The ' Canadian note also re 
peated a request that the names 
of Canadians appearing' in evi­
dence of congressional investigat­
ing committees be transmitted to 
Ottavva in confidence for any ne­
cessary Canadian investigation.
Mr; S m i t h  quoted two sen 
tences of the Aug. 13, 1957, reply 
of U.S. State Secretary John 
Foster Dulles:
Mr. Smith also said he resents 
the innuendos against Mr. Bryce. 
He had known Mr. Bryce for a 
long time and had a high re­
gard for him.
announcing 
E X T R A  S U M M E R  
F L I G H T S ■ ■ ■
between 
P E N T I C T O N  
V A N C O U V E R
O il F rid a y , M ay 23, special a iim iiie r f lig h ts  w i l l  b e  
added to  Canadian P a c ific  A lil ln o a ' ro g u lo r d a lly  
Bclindiilo, T ito  f llg litH  w i l l  p rov ide  e x tra  F r id a y  and 
Sunday aorvlco hotwoen P entic ton  and V ancouve r. 
Sno the  schedule be low  fo r  F r id a y , a n d /S iin d o y  com * 
p lc to  a r r iv a l and dep a rtu re  tliiioB,
r n iD A Y  A N D  S U N D A Y B C H E D U L K  ONL.Y
L C A V IN O  S IN T IC T O N  * A R R IV IN O  V A N C O U V E R
4 i a e  p .M . B iS O  R .M .
B iO O  e ,M . D iO B  f , M .
t lA V I N O  V A N C O U V e n a r r i v I n o  p b n t i c t o n
• lO O  A .M , tO iO B  A .M .
•  i 9 0  n .M . 7 i 3 8  f . M .
M I K L I M E S
for rmrvotiona call 2947 
prince Charles Hotel
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Whether it's a  card or a  eat-,
. alogue, put It up ,to us —  
ho matter w hat W e're set up 
to handle a l| types o f busi­
ness and social printing with 
neatness and dispatch. Every 
job gets promptj careful a t- 
te n tio i.
P e n t i r i a n  ^  «
Printing Department
FOR THE HOLIDAY 
WEEKEND AND ALL SUMMER
White or colored grounds with «  JLjfb 
many humorous designs. A  ftii 
generous 36x72. Each .........  "
Thick softly napped Terry with 
colorful patterns.
Size 36x66. Each ............... .
Ideal kiddies Towels with 
novelty designs.
Size 36x57. Each ..... .............
STRIPED BEACH TOWELS 
S i . . 2 7 x »  I  4 9
CClwll' • A A AAAAAA • A «• A A
i i i f c s
life-
get together with NABOB
•r,
i m
Such a familar iiicenol People gotting together 
over cups of delicious Nabob Coffee. There's 
good reason for it, too, because more people 
enjoy Nabob’s flner quality and flavor 
than any other cofTco in the west, Why don’t  
you got together with Nabob Coffdo today?
TRY NABOB INSTANT COFFEE TOO!
THE PENTICTON HERALD 3  Thursday, M ay 1 5 , 1 9 5 8
Auto Racing Plan
s 1
SUMMERLAND — Thirty-seven 
signatures were on a petition re­
ceived by municipal council from 
lot owners in the Paradise Flatd 
area^ where Summerland an’d 
Penticton duos under the B.C. 
Stock Car Association have asked 
to lease the old golf course site 
for construction of a 3,500-foot 
drag strip for car racing.
Harvey Mitchell and Mrs. C. 
Grazeley, residents in the area, 
attended the council meeting as 
a delegation stating their objec­
tions as follows:




obtain an adult committee of 
three to five persons to work with 
them in arranging the property 
lease. Here it was stated that the 
lease would be a yearly one and 
the property would be used most­
ly in the spring when grazing 
is at its best. A constitution was 
to .be drawn up for council ap­
proval and the contract would 
state that if the racing became a 
nuisance in any way o r  gave 
trouble, it would be closed down.
Mr. Atkinson explained that
iron-
West Bench' school expansion 
and teachers’ salaries shared 
much of the spotlight at the re­
gular meeting pf the Board of 
School Trustees of District 15 
last night.
It wasTioted that the provincial 
conciliation: team, composed of 
representatives . from the B.C. 
Teachers Federation and B.C. 
School Trustees Association, met 
with a committee of the boarc 
earlier in the week and then 
moved on to other parts of the 
valley after making some siigges 
lions how the salary dispute in 
this district might be resolved.
A recommendation that agree 
ment be sought on the same basis 
as the new salary scale adoptee 
in the Vernon district, was dis
DRISSSINO ROOM at the High School gymnasium 
was a crowded spot last night as UBC players 
applied grease-paint before going on stage for 
their performance of The Importance of Being 
Earnest. Natalie Velner of Vancouver fixes the
hair of Pam Rutledge of Vancouver. ^o^-don. ^ 




Thirty thousand copies of 
new brochure will be distributed 
by Penticton Board of Trade’s 
tourist bureau to boost the hoU- 
day . attractions of the Peach
City. , . . ,The four-panel folder, prmted 
in full color, has what one ai^st 
calls “an attractive Continental 
look,” designed to; catch the eye 
of potential. tourists throughout 
Canada and the U.S.
I t  is the first full-color bro­
chure on the city .to be issued.
Cost of production was inetby 
the city of Penticton. Publication 
was arranged by The Penticton 
Herald Limited. ^ jA gay summer scene captured 
a t Okanagan beach by photog-
• rapher G. Morris Taylor and a 
blossom scene taken by a B.C. 
govferhment photographer have 
been beautifully reproduced m
' fun color. . . , ,The brochure also includes a 
view . of ’ the-S.S. Sicamous by 
Stocks - Camera Shop, , Penticton, 
and a scene by local photog-
• rapher Hugo' Redivo, showing his
two children playing in the s ^ d  
at Skaha Lake on March 15 this 
year. - B̂ ^̂  have been
reproduced in • duo-tone.
Proof ;that Penticton enjoys 
more ''sunshine ■ in the summer 
than some of the wprld renowned 
vfibation spot is provided in sta­
tistics included in the brochur^ 
The figures show that the Peach 
' City during July and August, has 
an average of 598 hours of sun­
shine compared with Los Angles, 
Calif. (183 hours), Tahiti (453), 
Rio De Janeiro (413), Banff, 
Alta. (464), Nassau, Bahamas 
(503), Honolulu (571), Atlantic 
City; N.J. (575) a n d . Bermuda 
(584).' - ■
U B C  P l a y  
B y
By M. R.
UBC Players Club drew a 
small but enthusiastic audience 
for their presentation of Oscar 
Wilde’s famous comedy, “The 
Importance of being Earnest,’’ in 
Penticton High School auditorium 
last night.
The presentation, staged here 
under auspices of the UBC 
Alumni Association, local branch, 
was well received.
Richard Irwin, obviously a cap­
able and experienced young
the agreement would be an ............... .
_____ - ....... - - .clad’’ one. He said that racing I committee following
to the site, which has many haz- cars are towed to the track and night’s board meeting but 
ardous spots, would create a po- back and are not licensed to SU|no decision was reached, 
tential danger. on tlic public roads. There would | Contract for construction of the
•The increased traffic would put!be specified times when the site 
more dust on fruit along the way. was to be used and it would be 
Noise would be a nuisance day j locked and regulated at all other
times. 'The council does not want
^pplV faefaThnishing touches” whilo'Marjorie Gil-1 good  TENANTS NOW 1 iSase broken Bonthoux
bart of Victoria looks on. j The land is now under lease to Mitcliell suggested other
Reinertson and Bonthoux who are • ^yhich might be suitable, 
g o ^  tenants, it was reported, being Red Apple Flats near 
and who have made good Lug gireet Club and the former
and maintained them so that “J® innd’ine strio between!
there has been no trouble with ett, convenet of the building sub­
stock getting out since they took Trout Cieek and Youth Centre
the land. A release for car rac in g  ^®®ve Atki p by- Association, has been given auth-
purposes would ruin the land, and P , . -jub when prity  by the central executive
a  the Club fell through a , tha ‘h f S “ r t S  S o S  committee to obtain eontraete tor. , a ,a .  ehar |One in  Kelotvna has done, the site me couneil receives mem g| ---------------------------------------
actor, played the leadmg char-1 become
two-claissrobih and” activity* room 
addition • to the West .Bench Ele­
mentary School has been award­
ed to Gustavus' Construction of 
Vemon and work is expected to 
start on the classroom addition 
Monday.
Price, of the contract is $31,705. 
The classrooms are being added 
to the north end of thie present 
well obligates municipalities to 
unit and , the activity room will 
go on the southwest comer. The 
ooard has extensive excavation 
work to do, however, before tl;ie 
activity room construction can 
begin.
BUDGET OBLIGATORY
A lengthy letter from the De­
partment of Education regarding] 
city of Penticton's rejection of 
the school budget, pointed out 
that the Municipal Act pretty
accept their share of school costs.!,;
'three more teachers’ resignar ' 
tions' were received. 'These, w ere, 
from Miss A. Pavelich, Penticton 
Primary School; Mrs; Anne Ken­
yon; art teacher a t Penticton 
High School; and Miss N. Veale, 
Naramata Elementary School, s
E. Andrew of the Cavalier Rod 
and Custom Club, received board 
permission for his group to use,, 
the paved area on the high school 
grounds, for a traffic safety 
course using kiddie cars and 
portable traffic lights and signs.
A. C. Kendrick of the high 
school teaching staff, received 
board permission to go to Van­





S U M M E R L A N D  —  R a lp h  B lew -
an council’s possession. not exceeding $2,500.
shingling the east roof; refinish 
ing the interior including the 
stage; and work in the kitchen.
Dr. D. V. Fisher is president 
of the Association.
The annual drive for funds has 






a  FED U D f  ■
When thej are troubled by bidMche, 
that tired out leeKng or diaturbod reit, 
many, many vromcn him to Dodd’s 
Kidney Piili. Theie condilions can 
caused by eiceia acida and waatea in 
the Bvstem and Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
stimulate the kidneys and aid their 
normal action of remoring these eueas 
acida and waatea. Then life aeeraa 
brighter, housework lighter! Why don't 




NARAMATA — The* Naramata 
Board of Trade will sponsor the 
annual Victoria Day , celebrations 
at Manitou Park Monday .begin­
ning at 10; a.m. A full-day^s'pro­
gram of varying attractions; .and 
sports events has been; arranged
acter, John Worthing. {rendezvous for cars. , _
Supporting him well were John Reeve F. E. Atkinson replied OVER 20 MEMBERS of the major important
Madill as Algernon Moncrieff;Ubat a council must look at both Billy Bleasdale is the presi-Kj^^jjggg be moving the ent-
Miss Pamela Rutledge as Cecily Li^gs of a question and that in dent of the local group which has u^nce steps from the east side
Cardew; Miss Valerie DowlingUhis case?the local governing body over 20 members and Jim Euen north end of the building,
as Lady Bracknell; Miss Marj-Lvanted to be fair. Mr. Atkinson is the secretary. - 0 ,1-7 Other improvements will include
orie Gilbart as Gwendolyn Fair- UhoiKht there was no objection Stock cars m u^ be 1947 m ^ e is j------------------- -----------------------
fax; Jim Laker as Lane; Miss to ^young fellows running o**
Natalie Veiner as Miss Prism;Lome enthusiasm.” The deputa- the B.C. Stock 1
Martin Bartlet as Canon Cha-tion agreed. ,
suble; and Bill Gordon as Mer- Mr. Mitchell and Mrs. Grazeley Quesnel and at J*™*®® 
riman were told the council has asked No decision will be reach
Directors were John Brocking- the . presidents of toe two S ^ ^ S e  a r ? S 'ton, Miss May Scrivener andlBilly Bleasdale of Summerlandltution, property, etc., are arrang
Miss Helen Mossop. 
and president of the club was 
Walter Sbynkaruk, : and tour 
manager,. Larry Fofonoff.
Thie UBG Players Club, founded 
by Professor Frederic Wood in 
1915, is to e ; oldest dramatic orr 
ganization of sustained activity 
in • Canada; The club’s annual 
tour is also - a unique event in 
Canadian' theatre and it was
Summerland 
ManGets.Two
Producer jand^Oaire Eraut of Penticton, to led and presented to toe .5 5 5 = ^ 1  Year Sentence
Goat Clearance
3 From City 
Awards at
_______  _____  . .... Three students from Penticton
gratifying" to ' have i Penticton in -a re  among winners of scholar- 
eluded this year. \ ships and awards at University
But for the fact that toe group of British Columbia, 
played here in.what is to be one! The list of award winners also
for the entertainment of loca} and t,usjgst ^ e e k s  - of includes students from Kelowna
visiting children and their par-'_  ' - " ’
Gilts. ^ ' Imiicli fiTG&tGr IdGn..Highlighting the morning pro- The club visits Revelstoke.lnual spring - congregation cere-
gram w ill'be  the crownmg, of Uemon and Kelowna in toe bal- 
May Queen Nancy Gawne accom; . . this week -panied by. her princesses K«ren °nce ot .tms. weeK.----------------- ^
PEAK STILL DUE
SUMMERLAND, — Water re­
ports ' given ‘ to the niunicipa 
council, show that the peak of the 
spring freshet has ■, not been 
reached. K. M. Blagbome, works
superintendent, ■ reported that on 
Monday night Trout Creek drop 







R e ^ E s I l t e
Board Formed. >■,  
ForLocal Area
nionies May 20 and,. 21, ;a total 
of 1,104 students from,; seven 
provinces and seven . foreign 
countries from Norway to Ceylon, 
will receive degrees.
Gael Harling Stott, daughter of 
Victoria newspaperman Arthur 
H. Stott and Mrs. Stott, has . been 
awarded the governor general’s 
medal as head of the graduating 
class in arts and sciences. The
.pretty 21-year old miss has been
; uic I A group of real estate agents!offered a $1,400 Woodrow Wilson
mission, the afternoon sportsinthisareahaveform edtoePen-Foundationaw ardand$l,O O O N a- 
event will take place beginning at ticton ■ and District Real Estate tional Research Council bursary, 
1-30 nm . There will be field Board with over 70 per cent of Sidney Wayne Hubble, 2 1 , a 
sports and contests directed by Penticton agents indicating their fourth-year history and economics 
Stuart Berry and his committee, intention to join. Membership student, has awarded toe
A number of concessions will be wUl be. open to .aU agents in the 1958 Rhodes scholarship worth 
featured and ,toese will be under district from Summerland to the $i,600  for two years study at Ox- 
toe sunervision of D. M. Nourse border. The new trade associa- ford University. He is the son of 
mid S S S t i ; g .  pr«^^^^^  ̂ will'be, fully active w ith in L r and Mrs. S. V. Hubble of
the Board of Trade. Philip Salting the next few weeks. uilnners from
will be in charge of a Jood ham-1 officers elected > at a meeting 1 penticton a re :
Hardman and Shirley Partridge.;] 
Sheila Thompson will be mistress 
of ceremonies during the colorful 1 
coronation ceremony.
The elementary school children 
will give a program of folk songs 
and dances and other junior 
groups will present displays and 
drills.
Following the noontime inter-
INDUSTRIALS
25 Vi
A b lt ib l '
A lg o m a  ...................
A lu m in iu m  ..............................
B a n k  o f M o n tre a l . . . . . . . . . .  45
B e ll .............................................
B .A . OH »• .1 I t . . . . . . . . . . . . .  37Vi
B.C . P o w e r ..............................  375;
Canada Cem ent 20%
B a nk o f C om m erce ..............  46%
Can, B rew ers  ......................... 30 ^
C iP iR , I , I I  25*4 
C o n S i'M  A S . I . . . . . . . . . . . .  18*,4
Dorn. T a r  ........................  12%
Fam ous P layers  ................ *. 18%
l I o m o O i r 'A ’ ’ ........................  17%
H udson M A S ............... 41%
Im p . OH .................. ................  40%
In l,  N icke l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  70%
M a c M illa n  ...........    20%
M a s s c y .H a r r is .......... 8V4
M cC o ll ......................................  53
N o ran da  ................ ...................  40
P o w e ll R iv e r  ..........................  20Vi
S haw ln lgan  ..............................  25%
A n g lo -N cw f,
..............................................  81%
M IN K S  ; P r ic e
C ass ln r Asbestos ...............   8,00
Cons, Denison .................   14%
G unna r ......................................  17%
Steep R ock ..................................
C ow lchnn Cop................ .. -73
G ran duc  ..................................  1-13
P a c if ic  N icke l ..........  5(1
Q unts lno  ...........     22
.Sliccp C rock . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -33
O ILS  P ric e
C a l, A Ed, . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . .  22%
Cen, ...................................   7.70
F . Si. .Tohn ............................  2,85
Pnc. P e te  ..............................  17%
U n ite d  O H ................................  2 ,lf
V an  T o r  .............................   1>2̂
per raffle tmd J. J. Danderfer,L^is week were; president—  Syd 
the children’s dance in toe‘com-U. Hodge, Penticton Agencies 
munity,hall,,the closing-event of Ltd.; vice-president— Jack Law-
the day’s, festivities. , rence-of Lawrence, Carson and
The dance wiir’begln at:7;p.m .l]vicKee, Penticton; secretary —
P re tty , In la n d  R e a lty  L td . ,
PROMENADE m e e tin g  o t th e
bo a rd  w i l l  be on  M onday , June 
B y  D , G . ; 116, a t w h ic h  t im e  th re e , d ire c to rs
Lcs B o y e r 'h o ld  a  v e ry 's u c c e s s -v v lll be e lected. A n y  re a l esta te  
fu l R ound D ance Jam bo ree  a t age n t in  the  S u m m e rla n d  to  
toe P e n tic to n , M e m o r ia l ,A re n a  Osoyoos area  is  e lig ib le  fo r  e oc- 
P r ic e  las t S a tu rday . People  cam e fro m  tlo n  to  o ffic e  in  th e  o rg a n iza tio n , 
as fa r  n o r th  as V e rnon , a l l  the  T he  o rg a n iza tio n  w i l l  p ro b a b ly  
w a y  .dow n to  O m ak t' and o n o lb O v a ffi lia te d  w ith  th e  C anad ian  
couple, n a m e ly  M a rg . ' and  Wes, A ssocia tion  o f R e a l E s ta te  B oa rds 
H ouchln , f le w  a l l  the  w a y  fro m  and the  B.C , A sso c ia tio n  o t R ea l 
Bowden, A lb e r ta , ju s t  fo r  the  E s ta te  B oards, 
p a rty . 1 O b jec ts  o f th e  soc ie ty  a re ;
L e t's  a l l  go dow n to  th e  new  T o  p rom o te  sound business con- 
C ontonn la l P a v ilio n  t o n i g h t ,  d u c t am ongst those engaged; In 
T hu rsda y , M a y  15, and square  the  re a l es ta te  business, 
dance to  th e  m us ic  o f T o n y  S to ltz  T o  p ro v id e  a  code o f c lh lo s  and 
and h is  o rch e s tra , T h is , w e  hope, business s tanda rds  fo r  those cn- 
w i l l  bo the  f i r s t  o f many o u t-g a g e d  in  the re a l es ta te  bus ln o s i. 
door squa re  dances to  bo he ld  T o  prom ote , encourage and p ro - 
d u rin g  the  su m m e r m onths, A ll too t the ow n e rsh ip  o f re a l p rop
John Frank Kluck, University
Graduate scholarship of $200 for 
graduate study and research.
Leslie James Parmley, one of 
three $15 merit awards in en­
gineering.
Robert S. Roger, Ahtlone Schol­
arship from the United Kingdom 
government, covering f a r  e s , 
maintenance ■ and tuition for .en­
gineering study in toe United 
Kingdom. -
Representing S u m  m e r,l a nd 
among the* award winders is'Alan 
Gerald Dent, one of two winners 
of Canadian Forest Products-Ltd. 
prizes of $100 each for general 
proficiency in forest engineering.
From Kaleden, Elsie May Coss, 
won a  Dr. Maxwell A. Cameron 
Memorial Medal and $50 prize as 
head of the graduating class for 
toe B. Ed. ddgree in the elemen­
tary teaching field.
Vernon award winners were: 
Herbert James Thorbum, Tim- 
ber Preservers Limited third 
prize of $30 for plans and speci­
fications of a  structure of treated 
timber. '
Charles Richard Kuhn, the 
H. C. LePatourel Fellowship in 
Hospital Pharmacy, $500.
Richard B. Smith, National Re­
search Council studentship of 
$1,200. ____
A Summerland man, convicted 
I mainly on circumstantial evid­
ence of breaking , into an Oliver 
store, was sentenced to two years 
hard labor in the B.C. Pehiten- 
[tiary Wednesday. -
Douglas Joseph Larrett, 28, a 
mairied man, received two years 
hard labor on each of two charges 
the sentences to run concurrently.
He was found guilty in county 
court by Judge M. M. Colquhoun 
on May 2 of breaking into toe 
Co-operative Association store at 
Oliver with intent to commit an 
todictable offence; and on May 8 
admitted stealing Highways De­
partment property near Brides- 
ville valued under $50,
- Jointly “ponvicted with Larrett 
on toe break-in and theft charges, 
Allan Roy Bradshaw, 24, Lee 
Avenue, Penticton, was remanded 
for sentence until Thursday.
Entire Stock of Top 
Q uality Woolen 
Coats Now On Sale
Regular To:
35.00 to 3 9 .9 5 ......................... 2 4 .9 9
45.00 to 49.95 ......................... 3 4 .9 9
55.00 to 59.95 .....—  4 4 .9 9
6 9 .9 5 ..................... -.......5 4 .9 9
RUN & BUN CASHMERE 
Regular 99 .5 0  —• N ow ------ 7 4 . 9 9
Fun in the Sun
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W oodw ards ............................... H %
square dnnccra  n ro  in v ite d , and 
cn llo rs  a rc  osked to  b r in g - th o ir  
records, T im e  8:30 p .m . .
Then, i f  y o u 're  fe e lin g  re a lly  
om b lllo u s , you con a ls o , dance 
F r id a y , S a tu rday , Sunday and 
M onday,
F r id a y , M a y  35, the K a la m a l-  
ka .Squares a re  p u tt in g  on a 
dnneo In V e rno n  to  w h ic h  v is i t ­
ing  dance rs  ond c o lle rs  w i l l  be 
w e lcom ed,
S a tu rday , M a y  17, Is Sum m er, 
la nd ’s re g u la r  p a r ly  n lte , in  the 
Youth  C e n tre , and w e  know  wo 
a lw ays g e t a g re a t b ig  w e lcom e 
there. P lease b r in g  lunch .
Sunday a fte rnoon . M a y  38, Is 
the squa re  and round dance 
w orkshop  in  the  Sawdust M a k e rs ' 
h a ll n t Om nlc, W ash. T h is  is  a 
good iiU ico  to  le a rn  new  dances 
and i t  s ta r ts  a round 2 :00  p .m . 
E v e ry b o d y  b r in g s  a b i t  o f lunch  
to p u t in  w ith  th e ir  P o t L u c k  
supper.
And M o n d a y  n fle rnoon . M a y  
39, is  P o ach la nd 's  M a y  D o y  cole 
b ra tlo n , w h ic h  inc ludes fre e  
square  d a n c in g  in  too  A th le tic  
H a ll,  T h e re  w i l l  a lso bo fu n  and 
gam es, sponsored b y  the  M a y  
D a y  C o m m ltlc c , so b r in g  the 
wlwlc Cttinlly for an afternoon of 
fun, T h e  c ro w n in g  o f the  M a y  
Queen takes  p lace n t 3:30 p ,m . 
nnd d a n c in g  s ta rts  r ig h t  f it te r .
Q u ito  n p rob lem , lin v in g  fiv e  
squnro dances in  n ro w  llk o  th a t, 
n person  n o tfe r know s w hen to  
stop,
e r ty  and to  endoovou r to  m a in ­
ta in  re a l esto te  va lues In  the  
area- -  , . ,  . .  i t o n i  O N L E Y  a n d  f r i e n d  "W A L D O ” , w h o  re c ite s  “ P n rn d lio
To  encourage s tudy  o f re a l « •  in S rm n is h , seated In fro n t o f one o f T o n i's  la te s t pa in tings,
la te  In a ll Its  , T o n i, 11 P e n tic to n  res ide n t, is  a t San M ig u e l, M e x ico , s tudy ing  n r
p rom ote  c.Nchnngo o f v lc w h  be. 
tween m em b ers  o f th is  soc ie ty
in c lu d in g  d iscuss ion  groups, le c ­
tu re  courses and d is tr ib u tio n  o f] 
sales s ta tis tic s , re n ta l a ta tls tios , 
nnd o th e r use fu l In fo rm a tio n .
]. A. Noyes H eads 
H aiam ata P.C.'s
Malaria. Hepatitis Interrupt 
Penticton Artist in Mexico
F ro m  M e x ic o  com es w o rd  tha t 
T o n i O n lcy , lo c a l a r t is t  whoso 
w o rk  won h im  n scho la rsh ip  to
S o m t l v ”  a L cI«- ™ w "’c S c i  '  
t lo n  m o t a t th e  hom o, o f M rs .
Snir* officers nnT^to  nuracn have n  humnnl-
i lS n i iw I  n iT n ii r o n e c rn ll f f  to r  npp ronch  to  illne ss  w h ichte n ta tiv e  p lans conce rn ing  fo rth  j d if fe re n t f ro m  th e  anti-
com ing  a o tlv iy c s , - ■
O thers chosen to  head t l io  p o li­
t ic a l g roup  a re  R t, Hon, John 
D le f6nbnko r, h o n o ra ry  p ro s ld o n t; 
p re s id e n t; W . L . W atson, v tco - 
p rc s ld o n t; M rs , T in k e r , secre­
ta ry - tre a s u re r, nnd W , A . R obin* 
son, nssocinte s e c re ta ry  -  treas* 
n re r.
M em b e rs  o f the  d lre c lo rn to  
a rc :  L . E . .Smith, C l if f  N oU lcton , 
George R n lt t ,  W , 0 .  June , S lu n r l 
M ePhee, F re d  H n rm n n , M r ,  nnd 
M rs . E , C. T e ito nn t, F re d  R tt- 
ch io , M rs . H o w a rd  Rounds and 
M rs . Noyes.
Cool cd sp  cottons in  






qu ite  __________
septic  n im oaphero  o t o u r  N o rth  
A m e rica n  in s titu tio n s . E xp oc to n t 
fa the rs , lo r  Instance, a re  onoour- 
ngod to  m ove  in to  the  hosp ita l 
w ith  th o ir  w iv e s  nnd s loop In the 
sam e w a rd .
D u rin g  hlB s ta y  In  hosp ita l 
T on i w as p e rm itte d  to  w a tc h  nn 
opera tion  b u t d isg raced  b lm se lf 
by ju in t ln g ,  wlbcli spollrtl Ids 
chnripos o t w itn e ss in g  a ch lld - 
blrlh,
'ro in i cost; o f l io s p lln l,  docto r 
and d ru g  b i l ls  w as In the  neigh- 
boi* hood o f $40. To m e e t th is  ex­
pense, T o n i is  lio ld ln g  a one-man
show o t Ids p a in tin g s  on M ay  
35lh, c a r ry in g  on fo r  one o r  tw o 
weeks. T h e  open ing  ocrom onlca 
w i l l  fe a tu re  M n rin c h ls  (m u s ic ) 
nnd fre e  c o c k ta ils  fo r  300 guests.
DISPIAY IN CITY
F o r  P e n llc to n lte s  w ho  cannot 
a ffo rd  to  m nko  a  f ly in g  t r ip  to 
Snn M ig u e l to  a tte nd  th is  in ter- 
os ting  a f fa ir ,  20 o t T o n i's  m ost 
recen t p a in tin g s  n ro  now  on ex­
h ib it io n  a t R o d lv o ’s C am era  
C en tre  &  S tud io , 464 M a in  S treet, 
nnd m a y  bo v ie w ed  any  tim e  
d u r in g  business hours.
A c c o rd in g  to  T o n i, l l io  w cn U ic r 
in  Snn M ig u e l Is sco rch ing  n t 
p resen t nnd o n ly  in  t lio  m o rn ings  
is i t  poss ib le  to  w o rk . Th ings  
w i l l  y lum go w ith  lUo a r r iv a l o f 
the  m onsoons, w h ic h  n ro  ex- 
peeled any  dny , One m e m b e r o f 
T o n i's  household  w ho  th o ro u g h ly  
en joys  th e  be n t Is W aldo, the 
p n rro t,  w h o  Is a lleged to  re c ite  
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the Pioneers
Paying tribute to the men and 
wom en gathered in Penticton today is 
a rare pleasure for the Herald.
F ifty  years ago and more, in the 
prime of youth, they came to the 
Okanagan to play their parts in the 
founding of the m unicipality and the 
industries w e know today. We salute 
them w ith words and a banquet in 
their honor, w hile acknowledging that 
both are inadequate.
It would be unfair to single out any 
one name, or group of names, for 
special mention. For they all, in their 
own w ay, made contributions to the 
things w e now take for granted.
'Some w ent on to fam e and fortune. 
Others remained with us to watch the 
foundations they laid built upon. All 
can look w ith pride on the unrealiz­
able formation of their early dreams.
We w elcom e these pioneers — for
they are pioneiers in the strictest sense 
of the word —  back from near and 
distant points. Far prouder of them  
than words can say, w e hope they feel 
just a little  proud of the w ay w e have 
finished the work they set out to do.
We confess to a feeling of hum ility  
as w e talk w ith them. Our' problems 
fade in the light o f their early diffi­
culties and the w ay  in which they  
faced them. Depending on their own 
ingenuity they built where lesser men 
would have thought it impossible to 
build. But even in their rosiest dreams 
they possibly did not see a Pentictori 
as it stands today.
Our salute, then, in all sincerity, to 
those gathering tonight to be honored.
And our salute, too, in memory, to 
those who walked and worked with  
them  in those days, but who were 
called by the old enem y before they 
could share the honor they deserved.
A Pleasing Change
We found it refreshing to read of 
our provincial cabinet m eeting in 
Nanaim o on Vancouver Island.
The Victoria Colonist, jealously  
guarding that c ity ’s rights to the seat 
of governm ent, took a different v iew . 
Protesting the waste of money and 
tim e involved, it said, in no uncertain  
term s, that the governm ent ought to 
stay  at home.
W hile understanding their fear that 
in  m oving around the province the  
governm ent m ight realize the fact that 
Victoria is not the ideal site for the  
governm ent of B.C. to have its home, 
w e m ust say that the idea of the gov­
ernm ent travelling to the people occa­
sionally, appeals to us.
The cabinet m eeting in Nanaimo 
gave people in that city  and surround­
ing districts an opportunity to get a 
close-up of their governm ent at work.
And w e feel quite sure that the dele­
gations presenting briefs to the cabinet 
that day fe lt pleased at the Social 
Credit gesture. . ■
W e concede to ^̂ he Victoria news­
paper that such m eetings could detract 
, from good governm ent rather than add 
to it. On the other hand a yearly cab­
inet m eeting on the upper jpart of the 
Island, w ith a sim ilar annual m eeting  
in  th e Interior or northern parts of the  
province, could do much to m ake the 
people realize that the goyerm hent was 
aware of their existence. Such m eet­
ings w ould not detract one bit from  
efficiency. ' '
, The cabinet is to be complimented  
on its break from tradition. W e hope 
that w ithin the bounds of reason they  
develop their idea and le t the ^'sst of 
us see them  once in a while. .
The AntiTUiS. Bitterness
be exceedingly hard for the  
U nited States to understand the pres­
ent w ave of violence and bitterness / 
greeting V ice-President N ixon on h i s . 
travels in South America. ,
For a nation w ith  so many bene- 
ficient gestures to its credit, the utter 
rejection by the people it has assisted 
considerably becomes doubly bew ild­
ering. . . .
And yet it  does not seem too long  
ago that a sim ilar w ave of anti-British  
sentim ent in the M iddle East was 
receiving understanding nods from  
high ranking authorities in the U.S.
A t that tim e the British were 
being accused of trying to hang on to 
their “colonial empire”. They tried to 
explain that the agitators were in­
spired by communists who were not 
particularly interested one w ay or the 
other about British policy, just so long  
as they could cause trouble. The gen­
eral opinion was that the British w ere  
. trying to foster a false impression w hile  
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They did not, receive much sym ­
pathy from the U.S., or much help, 
either, in their efforts to settle the  
squabbles in the. M iddle East. In fact 
U.S. sympathies often ’ lay w ith  the  
supposed down-trodden nation over 
w hich the British had ruled w isely  and 
helped w ell in the past.
N ow  that the position is reversed  
w e can only hope that the United  
States w ill realize that world com­
munism is a very real threat. That 
w hatever they m ay do to help other 
nations in the w orld there w ill always 
remain that hard core of fanatics w ith  
a desire to overthrow or challenge in 
anyw ay the W estern powers.
If the U.S. can realize this, and so 
be bound more tightly w ith nations of 
like policies there is yet hope for the  
world. , '
The hum iliation of Mr. Nixon and 
the country he represents could be one 
of the greatest boosts the free powers 
have yet received.
THIS IN EIGHT YEAES 
(St. John’s News)
In a little more than eight 
years . the people of Newfound­
land have emerged from a rela­
tively primitive system of public 
welfare into the modern e r a ' of 
the welfare state. Services are 
available to them that were nev­
er previously dreamed of. A 
sense of basic security has been 
achieved which was beydnd the
imagination of 10 years ago.
;  TOO MUCH SPENDING
(Le Devoir, Montreal)
When all is said and done, the 
great evil is that consumers are 
spending too much, that a great 
number are not satisfied to spend 
what they have earned up to 
date, but that they, are spending 
their future salaries by buying 
on credit. Without this dangerous 
mirage of a high standard o | 
living and of luxury; Canadians' 
could have been able, with their 
higher salaries, to contribute 
in large measure the investments 
which have been left for foreign 
capitalists to effect; at the same 
time, the trade deficit would have 
been less substantial and the dan 
ger of inflation less marked.
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
Nixon Gets Full 
Anti-U.S. Treatment
By JOSEPH MacSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
A* quick look at the news, can 
well give the impression that 
many people have declared open 
season on Americans.
Bitter demonstrations in Vene­
zuela, Algiers, Paris and Lebanon 
tell a story of the trials that beset 
the United States^ These perhaps 
are the inevitable companions of 
world leadership.
Is there a direct connection be­
tween these incidents?
: Particularly unhappy is the lot 
of Richard Nixon, the touring 
vice-president qf the U.S.,, now, 
that he has • once again been 
stonied and spat, upon, this time 
in, Caracas.
DEEP RESENTMENTS 
This new  ̂indignity undoubtedly 
has a connection with earlier at­
tacks on Nixon during his South 
American tour, and it also seems
LETTERS
If Child Shows Signs 
Of Speech Difficulty
U.V H e rm an  N. ItiindeN flii, M .D .
.Speech Is one of (he most cnm» 
plcx functions we humnns acquire 
during our developmoni, And 
many children, for one rcnHon 
or another, full lo master It 
properly.
There are counilcss organic 
or functional factors which 
might hamper speech develop- 
ment. It’s up to you parcntii to
G. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME. Editor
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got iirompl nnd competent help 
for your youngster If he shows 
signs of speech difficulties,
HPEECIII.E8H AT TWO
If ,vour child Is not spcnklng 
nl nil by the ngc of two. It 
prohnhly Is u good Idea lo con­
sult your pcdlntrlclnn or family 
doctor without delay.
The same holds true If he
oonllnuos lo use baby talk after 
the ago of six, if he haa trouble 
producing all of the speech 
sounds, If he begins to show ex­
cessive speech hesitancy, or if 
ho has any organic abnormality 
of structure or function affect­
ing speech.
In some cases, there Is great 
improvement in speech as the
child booomos older. However — 
and T want to emphasize this
point ™ don’t put off consulting 
a doctor on the theory that 
your youngster will "out-grow" 
his problem.
DON’T GAMBLE
You're taking u chance If you 
do, nnd you don'l want to gam­
ble with your child’s future,
I doubt that either your 
phyiiicinn or . pediatrician will 
he able lo treat the speech 
problem, but they can recom­
mend a speech pathologist or 
clinic that can.
Dr. Margaret Hall Powers, 
direc'iiir of the Division ol 
Speech Correction for the Chl-ltlzed to insulin.f*
engo Board of Education, re­
ports that many of our leading 
universities anfl hospitals now 
have siHsech clinics which are 
available to the public.
Programs of sitocch, therapy, 
she says, are becoming Increas­
ingly common In Iho i>uhllc 
school syitoms. The speech 
thorapIslH in those programs 
usually are available lo parents 
for diagnostic examination nnd 
consultation niiout their chil­
dren’s speech problems.
In many stntoi, such as Illi­
nois, there arc state-wide com* 
missions or organizations to 
which you can apply for help In 
obtaining speech diagnosis and 
Uierapy for children.
HPECIAI-LY TRAINED
A competent speech patholo­
gist is extensively and specifical­
ly trained In treating speech 
disorders. Yet he often col­
laborates with pedfatrloians or 
specialists In other fields. Some­
times ho refers young patients 
to a laryngologist or neurologist 
or some olhep spcoiallst for ad 
dllional help;
Ho works also with the young 
stcr'a parents and teachers in a 
co-ordinated effort aimed at total 
speech rehabilitation.
(lUESTION AND ANSWER 
A. D.: I am a diobetio and 
take Insulin regularly, However, 
I seem to be allergic to Insulin 
because I get redness and Uclv 
Ing over the ares where I have 
the injection,
Answer; Usually the sensitivity 
to Insulin or allergy to it will dis­
appear ns It Is used. However, 
some people h'ave to be desenai-
RE: «C 50”
Sir: May 1 have a little space 
in your letters column?
I intended recently to attend 
one of the Centennial Committee’s 
meetings, Wednesdays, to which 
the public was invited according 
to a report formerly in your 
paper. As I was “unavoidably 
detained" as tlie word goes, due 
to a foot injury, I wrote a letter 
to Mr. D. Southworth, in charge 
of publicity, containing a sugges­
tion which I had intended to 
make 'myself personally. That 
suggestion was a name for the 
Pavilion, and which I had men­
tioned to a few people before, 
business p e o p l e ,  newspaper 
people, advertising people, for a 
reaction and who all had thought 
It was novel, different and de­
scribed the purpose of the “Pa 
Villon" perfectly.
That name was “C 50". Look 
Ing Billy In print, looking excel 
lent if drawn by artistio hand In 
modern lettering, perhaps set In 
a triangle, resting on Its point; 
nnd a name that even in the yeor 
2000 would still be describing the 
reason of the Pavilion as well as 
today.
Namely “C" for Centenary, lor 
“one, hundred" a letter good 
enough to hove stood as an ab­
breviation of the figure 100 since 
before Christ's times; and the 
"50" of course for Pcntloton's 50 
year jubilee. It speaks easily 
and fluently, it looks good If 
well lettered, it is most effec­
tive and eye-catching as a sign, 
specially lighted; it would bo 
even economical in price as a 
Neon-sign, conilsting of only 3 
letters. In tills age of nbbrevia 
tions quite within our present 
time, too, nnd which, according 
to Mr, H, W. Cooper, to quote 
from the "Herald’s front-page 
story, could be the name of a 
jet-plane. I thank Mr. Cooper for 
this compliment, though he likely 
never thought of it this way. At 
least the name is lot for the jot 
age as well I
That It would remind anyone 
of a wecd-klllcr, hadn’t occurred 
to any of those I had mentioned 
this name to so for. It though did 
now; and I admit I myself 
laughed, reading the report in the 
Herald, as I too now could see 
Ihul cuukuUon. It is only a ilitle 
unfortunate that the name was 
so sucoesatully killed, at the lime 
of the remark; Just as a weed­
killer kills weeds, and good plants 
too, If It hits them,
Hid I known the letter was to 
go as far a : city council, it would
not have been written. It was 
merely an idea submitted to the 
publicity department of the ,Cen 
tennial Committee, I thoroughly 
regret though that the name 
"C 50", which has the quality 
of a thousand years in it, by vir­
tue of its ' connection with the 
timeless way of describing num  ̂
erals, and has the quality of 
modem style and thinking, and 
ease of pronouncing as well as 
the asset of arousing curiosity, 
besides being easily remembered 
(an excellent thlng for business!) 
that it should have been killed 
oft so successfully as tliat shot 
of "weed-killer" did lo it. Which 
is the reason for this letter. 
"C 50" would have been still well 
spoken, in any language, 50 years 
hence, of Centennial ond 50 years 
Jubilee of Penticton. “C 50" would 
have been carried away by tour­
ists with the remark: “What i 
nice place; don't miss it.”
I am almost tempted to chal 
lenge Alderman Kendrick to find 
an equally descriptive, short and 
to the point, eoslly spoken and 
easily remembered, yet novel 
ond different name for the “Pa­





.8lr;-Re, the Skaha Lake domes­
tic wotoi' Issue: The city council 
Is putting pressure on the tax­
payers there to' force them to 
pay for the pipeline that will 
serve the school and motel own- 
era under a local Improvement 
plan at $2,00 per foot frontage 
this has already been turned 
down twice this last few months 
I '' the taxpayers because It Is 
disoriminatlon.
They wish the same treatment 
as other parts of the city, having 
paid heavy taxes for many years, 
without receiving any benefits, 
The city of Penticton domestic 
water system is a paying propo- 
slllon, why should not the Skaha 
Lake water system bo the same?
The taxpayers there believe, 
and Mr. Brown, “Deputy Minis­
ter of Municipal Affairs" agrees 
with them, that a Public Utility 
self-supporting ayatem would be 
fair lo all; the municipal act 
has boon amended this year so 
that municipalities can do this 
and not force the out of date 
“local Improvement plan on tlie 
taxpayers.
F. P. M,
obvious that Communists played 
part. But there are other 
causes.
Venezuelans have resented re­
strictions imposed by the U.S. on 
oil imports from their country, 
And although Venezuela owes 
much wealth to U.S. investment 
the common folk do not always 
share in its benefits.
The inflamed youths attacking 
Nixon also jeered about U.S, 
racial problems.
Another item poisoning the 
minds of Venezuelans — however 
unjustly — against Americans is 
the fact that their ousted dicta­
tor, Marcos Perez-Jemenez, .mow 
is living in luxury in the U.S.
REASONS DIFFER 
State Secretary Dulles lias in­
timated that there was a com­
mon cause for an earlier attack 
on Nixon, in Peru, and-on cur­
rent troubles in far-off Lebanon.
Anti-Americanism was stirred 
up in both countries by “ sources 
which we can very w ell imag­
ine," said Dulles, leaving the 
clear impression he was talking 
about Communists.
It appears that wherever trou­
ble arose, mobs automatically 
turned against the Americans, al­
though for different reasons, as is 
shown in the contrasting situa­
tions in Lebanon and Algiers.
In Algiers, French rightists, im­
placably opposed to Algerian in­
dependence, sacked a U.S. in­
formation agency library. They 
were apparently incensed over 
reports that the U.S. was putting 
pressure on France to negotiate 
peace with the Arab rebels.
NASSER’S HAND 
In Lebanon, Arab mobs went 
for the same target as the Al­
gerian French—U.S. Information 
agency libraries—because of an 
internal election fight.
The quarrel Is betiveen , Pres­
ident Chamoun, 57, who has 
aligned his country with the West, 
ond opposition forces that arc 
more friendly to tlie Ideas of 
Egypt’s Gomel Abdol Nosser, 
who leans to the Soviet bloc and 
Is currently In Russia.
There's evidence (hot Egypt 
ond Syria, partners In the United 
Arab Republic, are taking an ac­
tive hand in the tricky situation 
In Lebanon. They are striving lo 
fan the pan-Arab feelings in the 
liny country, which has a small 
majorily of Christians over Mos­
lems although practically all the 
populotlon of 1,400,000 is Arobic.
SASKATOON — “Pion-Era” 
which is Saskatchewan's new ri­
val to the Calgary Stampede, 
will get a big fillip when Prime 
Minister John Diefenbaker per­
forms the opening ceremonies on 
30th June.
This week-long cavalcade of 
homestead life is the civic pride 
of this prairie city; it has already 
become known as one of the 
great spectacles of the Prairies.
It glorifies Saskatchewan’s “gop­
her-eaters” , just as the Stampede 
glorifies ’Alberta’s cowboys.
“Pioh-Era" as its name im­
plies, is a flash-back to the days 
of the hardy and resourceful set­
tlers, typified by “The Men in 
Sheepskin Coats’’. The pioneer 
era on the prairies reached its 
leight in that decade of boom­
ing immigration which was end­
ed by the outbreak of World 
War I.
Yet that was not an era of 
material prosperity, although It 
generated great riches. The 
worldly possessions of the aver­
age immigrant consisted of the 
clothes he stood in, the ten dot 
lar bill needed to file on a home 
stead of 160 unbroken govern­
ment acres, some hand tools and 
houseliold implements, topped 
off with a strong back and in­
domitable courage.
The sod hut and the manual 
sod-busting was gradually re­
placed by the less primitive 
frame house and mechanical 
"steamers" to lighten the toil.
THEIR GREATEST HOUR
Pion-Era exhibits the whole 
range of implements used in 
those early days, from the hand 
plough to the complicated self- 
propelled combine which requir­
ed a crew of five able-bodied 
men. There' too, we can see 
Grandmama’s unmechanized but­
ter-churn, the pre-automatic 
wash-board, the coal-oil lamp 
which had no trouble-free easy- 
to-flick switch, and the durable 
tent-like man’s one-piece sleeping 
garment costing only two bits.
The six-day long Pion-Era in­
cludes parades and exhibitions 
of farmers, farmers’ aids and 
farm fixings. In actual working 
order there are the huge and 
powerful but catlike smooth and 
silent steaip engines arid motor 
cars of half a century ago, when 
propulsion ranked above dazzle as 
an automotive merit.
Exhibits show how Grandfath­
er worked his farm, and What 
extra jobs Grandmama perform­
ed on the homstead, such as 
carding,' spuming and weaving 
home grown wool. Visitors can 
sample the simple joys of the 
occasional leisure evening frol­
icking at a . hoe-down, and they 
see the oft-read old family 
bible. ^
Doukhobor women bake bread 
in outdoor ovens. Thirty men 
threshing crews re-enact their 
valuable itinerant worjt. Oxen 
plod singly, while six-horse teams 
draw ploughs of twenty blades, 
and horses in pairs provide s^a 
tlonary horse-power on tread­
mills. '
Visitors can study a 1903 mail 
order catalogue, where the 
prices seem ds improbable as 
the fashions. They gaze In won 
der at a sod house described as 
cool rln summer and' warm in 
winter, and perhaps ponder on 
the story of the homesteader who 
has just had electricity with tel­
evision and an automatic wash 
ing machine installed in his an­
cient, sod Igloo.
YEAR ROUND SHOW
Pion-Era, unlike Calgary Stam­
pede, also operates an indoor ex- 
nlbltlon all year round. In- the 
Western Development Museum 
in . this prairie city, curator 
George Shepherd, himself a sod- 
bustor of half a century ago 
Ipvingly explains the thrill of
every exhibit under his care, 
helptag old-timers refresh their 
memories and interested young-* 
sters understand the old days.
In Pion-Era week or in Mu­
seum equally .there is a  great 
thrill for the mechanics enthus­
iast. Many prefer the cumber­
some five-man seif - propelled 
combine harvester, with its two 
speeds of l »/2 or miles iui 
hour. Others are impressed by 
the huge -Rumely, the giant 
among the elephantine steam-  ̂
ers, which has seven foot high 
wheels with treads three feet 
wide. Nearby is the three-wheel­
ed "Steel Mule” presented by 
Frank Appleby, of Pinkham. 
Sask., president of the United 
Farmers of Saskatchewan 10 
years ago. “Imagine anyone 
thinking he could buy a thing 
like that, and go out onto the 
Prairie with it and make mon­
ey,"' scoffed curator Shepherd. 
Car enthusiasts will find all man­
ner of “vintage” automobiles In 
working order, such as the Hols- 
man "Horseless Carriage" built 
56 years ago, with rope drives, 
tiller steering, and rear entrance 
door.
For pioneer or for child of this 
age of plenty, there J s  interest 
galore at Pion-Era, in which Sas­
katoon has created a vivid living 




The late Tolstoy once said that 
“the feminine art of being at. 
traoUvo absorbs more labor than 
the building of a transcontinental 
railroad,” So you see girls, If 
you dolled up all the time to 
please your husband you could 
mean more ta  him than all the 
sliaros In the CPR.
DIVERSION
In the olden days, the three 
classes of society were the pea­
sants, the middle-class and the 
lords. Now they are the pension­
ers, the workers and the fellows, 
with expense accounts.
"My wife is one in a million. 
She gits up in the mornin’, milks 
seven cows, and gits breakfast 
for ten hard-workin’, hungry men 
before 8 o’clock." '
“She must be a ,very  robust 
woman."
"That’s the funny part. She is 
sickly and delicate-like. If that 
woman was only strong I  don’t 
know the work she couldn’t do.”
“What made you put your wed­
ding off by two days?’’ asked 
Gunner of his friend.
“Well, I  reckoned it out that 
my silver wedding would fall on 
a.Saturday, and I aliyays go to 
a football match on Saturdays.
Well, Mrs. Smith, did yoU;give 
your husband the sleeping pow­
der as I  suggested?" inquired «; 
chemist pf his customer.,
“Yes,” was the reply, “You “ 
said as much as would cover a'; 
three-penny bit, but as I  hadn’t 
one I  used three pennies. He’s ; 
still asleep."
A guest came downstairs after 
his first night at a hotel. “I trust 
you slept well, sir?” asked the 
manager.
"Terrible!" snapped the guest. 
"I didn’t close my eyes all night.”
"That’s your 'Qwn faplt,” re­
plied the manager. "If you want 
to sleep you must close your 
®yes.”
George: "If I had' $50,000, do 
you know where I ’d be?"
Sandra: "Yes—you’d be on our 
honeymoon."
Fun for Pro or Amateurl 
Fun for ALL tho Family! 
PLAY UNDER LIGHTS 
OPEN AT NIGHT  
UKESHORE DRIVE 
Oppoillo  S.S. Sicamoui
’,’1 , i., i
4 WAYS TO W IN  . . .
M.A.F.*— For lofs capital accumulation. • 
M.I.F.-— For good Incomo and capital gain. 
M.B.F.— ’For th o u  who profor hlgh*grado bonds
P.R.P.«~>For personal rotlromont savings in 
M.A.F. and M.B.P. with tax doformont 
' on annual contributions.
M.A.F., M.B.F. and M.I.F. oro Intorconvortlblo, 
both within and without the Porienal Rollro- 
monl Plan.
N a k e s  I n v e s t m e n t s
' I: , ■ 2UH Miilii S I nmÛ  '
PMONr ‘1133 , f'KNTICTON, 11, C.
notioe of publio hearino
Notles li hmby ilvin llml (ho llnnomlili Kay 
Wlliliton, Mlnlitir of l.arnU and rorcili, liai raquritad 
ma tn advlia Ihi ridvarnmant i-onatmlna an allaKatlon 
Hint ir«« farm llcanrcM blddlni tor iinnltrnnlrd crown 
Umber tlUirr within nr without irabllo auitninod yield 
unit* (publlii wnrkint eirriei) have, on cnmiietltlve lalei, 
an unfair advantaga ovor other bidden not holder* of troa 
farm lleeneei. U hni been alleged ineh llreneeei, ai- 
Knred of the aUnwnlilo ent from Iho lleonred area* at 
apprnleed prleef. are Ihii* able to bid tip eompelltlve 
Intel and. by pro-rating the rn*t of itiimpage from 
timber ueqnired at npiet appralaed p rim  from the lie- 
•need area* with the bid prirei over upiet on publio 
rnmpellllve lalei. are able to acquire timber at a more 
R(l«n(iUyr(iUH uui-nll cu t Utwt UWie opcintm* who 
not hold tree farm lleeneei.
If the fact* inpport Ihli allegallnn It ha* been 
auggektod for eoniideratlon ai one method of remedy- 
Int tbli ittoatlnn that In the avent of oompetltlvo bid­
ding whore a trea farm lleeaMO la the inooekitol bid­
der, the amount by which hli bid eioeedi tho unit np*et 
price of the timber eale ihall forthwith ha added to the 
unit price i-nverlng an equal volume or, a current enl- 
tlng permit within the tfee farm Tlccnca area.
And Viirther Tahe Kollce that I, acllng a* Koyal 
Cnmmliiioner. Intend lo hold public hearing* at Ilia 
filly of VIoInrIa, In order tn determine the validity of 
the allegation* *et out above and In conilder, If the 
fact* *M warrant, what remcdlol meniurei. If any, 
ehnnld ha adopted.
And Further Tube Notice that inch hrarlnge ahall 
cnmmonco on Monday, the 14|h of July, loss, a t the 
Court lloiiKe In Vlclorla, at lliOO n'clncK In the fora- 
noon.
And Ifiirlhcr Tahe Nnllce (hat all pcr*nne whnie 
lnlrre*t* may he afreeled and who Intend to oppe*r 
wnd malic rcpreiciilBtlime cnnccmiiTe Uiti Eiiirt^niiime 
eel nut above and what. If any. remedial prnvlilnn* are 
required lo h* adopted, are rrque*ted In fiirnleh Iho 
enmmiMinn on nr before (he itli day of .Inly, innfl, 
with IS eople* of a Brief of Ihtir propoted *nbml*«lon*. 
addreiied lo captain F. 0 . Hart, Oommlealta B*oro- 
tary at SIT Central Rnllding, Victoria, n.C.




Promenaders to Hold 
Dance at Pavilion
The Peach City Promenaders
will host a dance this evening at 
the new lakeshore pavilion as 
one of the several featured at­
tractions planned for the enter­
tainment of those in Penticton to 
participate in the Jubilee-Centen­
nial celebrations. There will be 
no admission charge and specta­
tors as well as dancers are invit­
ed to attend.
Jim Jenkins, chairman of the 
Peach City Promenaders’ pro- 
grame committee, is in charge of 
dance arrangements, and. Mrs. 
Harold Burrilt, Percy Coulter, 
Bob McMorlaiid and t.ecd Scott 
will emcee the dances.
Music will be by the Peach 
City Play Boys’ Orchestra.
V
Second Lieut. Elwood Eraut, 
who is posted with the RCAC at 
Camp Petawawa, Ontario, has 
arrived in Penticton to spend a 
month with his ‘ parents, Alder 
man and Mrs. P. F. Eraut.
gina, a pioneer resident of Pen­
ticton, is a guest of her sister, 
Mrs. H. H. Whitaker, while here 
to participate in the jubilee-cen­
tennial celebrations. Mrs. Hand- 
ford, the former Miss Margaret 
Lairds resided here from 1906 to 
1909 and was among the first 
students attending the Penticton 
High School.
I HALIFAX (CP)—Dr. Kenneth 
MacKenzie, a founder of the 
Royal College Of Physicians of 
Canada, died Monday night .in, 
hospital. Dr. MacKenzie, 78, was 
professor ,pf medicine at Dal* 
housie University from 1926 to 
1945 and president of the Cana*
dian Medical Association in 1937.
............
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
TME LADIES’ AID to St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church is busily engaged this week finalizing 
plans for the annual “Birthday Tea” and sale to 
be held Saturday afternoon in the church hall. In 
the above picture Mrs. Samuel McGladdery,
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St. Andrew’s Ladies’ Aid Plans 
Novel Decor for Annual Event
Members of the Senior Aux­
iliary to the Penticton Hospita 
seiwed refreshments to a recorc 
number of guests at their annua 
, .“Florence Nightingale Tea” held
centre, is displaying the novel and artistic table in conjunction with National Hos 
decorations to two committee members. Miss pital Day.  ̂ „ „„„
Eva MacMichael, left, and Mrs. Fred Bedford, Mrs. Graham Knight was gen- 
who stopped at the church manse yesterday after* eral convener of the successiu 
noon to discuss the tea and sale arrangements, event. President of the sponsor
ing auxiliary, Mrs. J. Vincent 
Carberry, received guests who 
toured the hospital under the su^ 
ervision of E. F. MacDonald, ad­
ministrator. Transportation to 
and from the hospital was pro­
vided during the afternoon by 
Miss Flora Neil.
Mrs. LiCwis Handford of Re-
Attendance was good at the 
regular meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Eagles Lodge, 
No. 3083, held in the Alexander 
iloorii of the Canadian Legion 
Hall Tuesday evening, Mrs. C. E. 
Askeland presided.
Business dealt with plans con­
cerning the annual fall bazaar 
scheduled’ for November 15 and 
the appointment of Mrs. M. 
Campbell as delegate to the pro­
vincial convention to be held the 
first week in June at Courtenay.
Several "thank-you” notes-were 
received from Summerland and 
Penticton hospital patients who 
were the recipients of Mother’s 
Day corsages from the auxiliary.
SUMMERLRUD
NEWS
While crossing a park an old 
woman noticed one of those men 
who go around jabbing a pointed 
stick into scraps of paper to gath­
er them up.
"Don’t you find that work very 
tiring?” she asked.
"Not veiy, ma’am,” replied 
the man. "You see, I  was bom 
into it — my father used to har­
poon whales.”
Dr. and Mrs. H. R. McLarty 
are being welcomed back - home 
after an absence of about two 
years. During this time they 
spent some time in several coun­
tries in Europe including the 
British Isles, France and Ger­
many, and were in Montreal for 
the past six months.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Wilson are 
on a holiday in Prince Rupert 
visiting at the home of their son- 
in-law and daughter, M rs., and 
Mrs. M. P. Wells'i
J. W. Miller is a patient in 
Shaughnessy Military Hospital at 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs, William Verrier 
are leaving this week to visit at 
the home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Mor­
ris at Sidney, and another son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Keller in Vancouver.
Last Times Ton igh t, M a y  15  
First Show Starts 8 :4 5  p.m . 
Frank S inatra -.D oris  D ay
“YOUNG AT HEART”
Technicolor
I S  Y O U R  D I A M O N D  S E C U R
Is your diamond secure ?
—— Are the claws worn thin ?
'Are Uie.shoulder diamonds loose? 
— Is the base of Uie setting worn?
-Is the band Worn thin ?
Mrs. Ruth Johnson of Princeton 
has returned home after visiting 
for two weeks at the home of her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Johansen.
Mrs. L. Close of Penticton was 
a recent visitor with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Smith.
YOUR OLD STYLE DIAMOND RINQ
CAN BE MADE BEAUTIFUL AND NEW
mi
YOUR OLD JEWELRY WITH
Decorations apropriate to spe­
cial events or holidays occurring 
in each of the 12 months of the 
year will set the theme for table
arrangements at the annual 
“Birthday Tea” to be held Satur­
day by the Ladies’ Aid to St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.
PERCHLRMD
Plant Exchange by 
Institute Members
Westbank, imd Lake View Heights 
is. to be held in Westbank this 
year, Friday, May 16. Parents 
and friends of the pupils will be 
on hand to assist the teachers in 
making the day a success.
The regular meeting of the Wo­
men’s Institute was held. Friday 
with the president, Mrs. Kurt 
Domi, in the chair. She extended 
a warm welcome to new mem­
bers.
plants. It was regretted that N at^®
May of the Experimental Station, Sidelwtham and Mr.
Summerland, who was fo have Leonard Trautman.
been the guest speaker,'was un- _ ^  -it.
able to,be ppeaent An invitation! D-B. Fulks,,locM,Kelo^a
from 'the Summerland Institute
to attend their next meeting June Tn S"thP13 and exchange plants was a c -Phased m Kelowna in aid of toe 
ceot^d “ ^ Kelowna Packers. She won first
The secretary, Mrs. W. D. Mil- Pp^® on the first game played, 
ler, read on interesting report ofl^^'s. Fulks is now owner of a 
the district rally held in Oliver |®o™Pl®te set .^  garden furniture, 
last week.  ̂ table, four chairs and a huge
Plans for the annual flower 
show to be held June 20, were 
discussed and will be finalized I 
at the next meeting, which is to P all Teani 
be held on Thursday, June 1 2 , Isonsons practising and will be 
tostead of June 13, owing to toe flaying avi^tm g jeam^^^^ 
invitation from Summerland. ternoon o* May 19 as w e of toe 
Hostesses for the afternoon t®atures ,of the May Day cele- 
were, Mrs. Ivor Jackson, Mrs. n '̂ations.
W. D. Miller and Mrs. Kurt Do-1 ,A reorganization meeting of
the Progressive Conservative As- 
Peter St. John has been visit- sociatlon will ^  held in the Muni- 
ing his grandparents, *Mr. and ®iP^ Hall "Tuesday ®y®ning at 
Mrs. E. H. Pierce, and his uncle 8- F. H. Herbert of Penticton, 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. President of Okanagan Boundary 
Penfold, since taking his exams Proipessive Conservative Asso- 
at UBC. After a few days fishing eiatlon, will ' be in attendance, 
in the district, he will return to All (^onservatives are urged to 
tod" coast where he will be work- attend, 
ing with the Water Rights Depart- ^  .,
ment for the summer holidays. of St. Margaret s An
glican Cliurch is sponsoring a
Mrs. J. K. Elliot Brent Sub- home bake sale on Friday, May 
division, has returned from a holl- 18. to be held outside the ’Totem 
day trip to North Vancouver and Ihn. The proceeds of the sale are 
Haney where she was visiting to be sent tb toe Theologlca 
friends and relatives. College, Vancouver, as in past
1 years.
G a ry  B u llo c k  is  hom e f ro m  the |
K e lo w n a  G eneral H o sp ita l.
C. J . Leduke  lo ft ,on F r id a y  fo r  
B u m s  L a ke , where he  is  to  re ­
s ide in  the  fu tu re . A f te r  the 
school te rm  ends he w i l l  re tu rn  
to  m ot'e  h is fa m ily  to  ta h t N o r. 
th e m  tow n.
The annua l "P la it/ D a y "  fo r  the  
p r im a ry  grades o f Peach land,
HEDLEY NEWS
M rs . C harlo tte  W lr th  Is m a k ­
in g  an extended v is i t  In C a li­
fo rn ia ,
R o b e rt Spooner, w ho  has boon 
accepted In to  the C anad ian  A rm y , 
is s ta tioned  a t V ancouver.
M rs . D in a  C a rte r Is spending 
a fe w  weeks w ith  h e r son a t 
Sa lm on A rm ,
M r.  and M rs. H , R Io m o r w e re  
here  fro m  B r ita n n ia  Beach to  
v is i t  friends .
A. F o w le r and E d . M cLeod  
bo th  o f Suntlro, A lb e rta , n ro  
< v is it in g  a t the hom o o f R . Jen­
son,
’ M iss  M a rily n  B ro c k  o f N ew  
W e s tm in s te r Is v is it in g  h e r g ra n d ­
pa ren ts , M r,  and M rs , D , Hud* 
d les lon .
The church hall will be toe set­
ting for toe popular spring tea and 
sale scheduled to commence at 3 
p.m.
Home cooking, candy and toe 
sale of plants will be artiong the 
featured attractions planned by 
the LA members under toe gen­
eral supervision of president, 
Mrs. Archie Fead.
Among those heading commit­
tees are Mjrs. H. C. Rosborough, 
tea details; Mrs. Frank Hay- 
hurst, bake stall, Mrs. Toni 
Brown cand. and Miss, Eva Mac­
Michael, plants. Mrs. Fred Bed­
ford is in charge of ticket sales
Mrs. Samuel McGladdery will 
be at the door to receive guests 
and to introduce them to St. An­
drew’s new pastor, Rev. Ralph 
Kendall, who has arrived' from 















Phone 3 1 6 6  
1 2 3  FRONT STREET
CAPITOL
Cdnaia'$ loading Xing Sfylisti 
THERE’S HIDDEN TREASURE IN YOUR JEWEL BOX:
LAST TIMES TONITE




O ut o f d ate jew elry you don’t  wear 
has little  practical value. Y et the  
gem  can b e beautifu lly reset.
L et u s show  you  th e m any m odern 
and strik ing m ountings w nich are 
quickly and econom ically available.
,, _  HisFirst 
r BigMotionPictuFe
Thur.-Fri.-Sat., M ay 15 -1 6 -1 7  
First Show at 7  p.ni.
Last Compilete Show 8:30
TWO FINE 
FEATURES





Van Johnson end Martino Carol








: Sat. Cbntinueus Frern 2  ;».m.
MOTHER'S DAY MAY BE 
PAST BUT . . .
W h y  n o t's till hove her o ld  but y e t b eau tifu l d iam ond  
put in on attrac tive  setting. She. has a  b irth d a y  com ­
ing up or an  Anniversary so have the stone reset n o w  
an d  then your w orries fo r gifts on these o ther occasions 
'  w ill be  over.
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
; r
las t Times Tonight, M ay 15 
First Show Starts 8:45 p.m.
DOURLE 
FEATURE
Fred M acM u rra y  an d  Vera 
Ralston in
“FAIR W IND TO 
JAVA”
In C o lor
PLUS
“SIROCCO”
I. 7  and 9  p.m.
m ariT l a n z a ^
TECHNIRAMA*and TECHNICOLOR*
Seven Hills, %  
of Rome J e w e l l  e r  s
DAKIAMA Dl AVI AKirV rmd GLUE CAT HLUES
2 7 0  Main Street Phone 3098
’ll
Miss Mnrgnrct JolUf and Miss 
NpI11<» Ashworth of Kolownn were* 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
McRno wlillfi en route to n con­
vention in Vancouver,
The F a m ily  B lb lo  H o u r schod 
u led  fo r  M ay  18 has been can 
ce lled , The next m e e tin g  w lh  be 
he ld  M a y  2,5 In the  e le m e n ta ry  
school a t 3 p,m . ,
DETAILED DESIGN
B y V K B A  W IN S TO N
M a n y  In te re s tin g  d e ta ils  em erge 
in  th is  s u m m e r s u it in  an orange 
and beige shadowy eheeked fab- 
r ic . The w id e  open n e c k lin e  Is 
set o f f  b y  th e  so ft c o lla r , Tw o 
la rge  p a tch  pocke ts  add in te res t 
to the  top, A  shaped b e lt  comes 
fro m  th e  side seam  to  bo  s lipped 
th rough  the  fa b r ic  and f in is h  in  
a casua l t ie  a t side fro n t.  S k irt 
is s tra ig h t.
GRAND NEW SELECTION 
OF ACTIVE SPORTSWEAR
lu s t R ight For The 
LONG WEEK-END
T Shirti, Cotton Blouioi and Nov­
elty Tops in a wide variety of itylei 
and colours.
From ........ 1.98 To 4.98
PEDAL PUSHERS
Shorti, Pedal Puilieri, Slim Jimi and 
Slacks In all the wanted colour: by 
Jontzen, Fairway and Shamrock.





Here.ar« the tego that will make tfieie many hours 
of fun In the sun doubly onloyable, Yeu will have
the assurance ef knowing you are dressed In style • t 
all so reasonably priced toe.
SWIM SUITS 
7.95 to 25.00
Flottorino b lau tle i th it  will do 
thlngt for your flouro . . • all 
from tha best makori, R o io  
Mario Rold, Catalina and Baa- 
trlco Pinos . . .  now linos, now 
fabrics, new curves In brilliant 
hues and contrasts , , . You II 
love thorn all.
Wo have a complete 
range of Swim Suits hy 





Glamorous., summor.. printed 
skirts tbot will odd to a oge- 
cessful sum m er. . . exotic now 
prints, In full softly plootod 
stylos, colorful and to appealing
SHORTS
2.98
Join tho grand fashion show 
this summor In o pair of thoio 
play shorts doslgnod to make
you look illmmor than ovtr •—  
a huge collection of colors,
COTTON 
T  SHIRTS 
1.98*0 6.98
For boach or for play In stripes 
and checks. A  colorful array 
of cardigan or pullover stylos, 




Sloavoloss cotton blousoi to go 
with ell your summer play togs 
, , . In ovary now itylo, fabric 




Slim Jims of the new fawn skh  
material . . . Ideal for homo or 
vocation wear , , . cut to fit 
perfactly, and make tha most 
of your graceful curves , • , so 
popular and slim.
USE OUR CREDIT PLAN
Ouy your sport-togs now and enjoy the summer "Full 
In tha Sun". ..It's all just for fun.






55 .00  
To 39 .95
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Night baseball makes its debut on the local sport’s scene 
Friday night at 8 o’clock.
Bill Raptis’ Penticton Red Sox will tangle with the Oliver 
OBC’s in the season’s first game under the lights. The game is 
being staged as part of the Peach City’s Centennial and Jubilee 
Week celebrations.
The Sox are still smarting after the 9-3 defeat hung on them 
by the OBC’s in Oliver last Sunday. They will be going all out 
to avenge the loss.
Baseball fans are asked to note that tliere will not be a 
senior game here on Sunday. The game scheduled for Sunday 
has been postponed because the park is not available.
Male members of the Penticton Granite Club are reminded 
of the annual general meeting set for tonight. The meeting 
starts at 8 p.m. at the rink.
Penticton Five-Pin Bowling Association held their annual 
banquet and dance on board the S.S. .Sicamous.
More than 100 local bowlers attended the wind-up event.
Club members elected Bill Kaines as their president for 
next season. Vice-i)resident is Claire Baker and secretary-trea­
surer is Mrs. Alice Hunter.
Prizes and awards were made to winners in all divisions of 
league play. Stella Swift and Bill Briggs carried off most of 
the prizes.
Ladies’ League champions were the Valley Hotel team 
composed of Aggie Pringle, Pat Pringle, Eileen Jakins, Pat 
Warr, Grace Waterman and Jean Auty.
Pronto Pups, made up 'of Cis Kloster, Dot Abbott, Nonie 
Joyce, Alice Hunter and Betty Hawkins, were presented with 
the Betts Electric trophy for winning the lea^gue playoff.
Consolation winners were Dragnets. Team members were 
Edith Kincaid. Evelyn Nicholson, Lon Foreman, Jimmy Clarke 
and Rose Mathers.
Stella Swift took awards for ladies’ high average (208), 
ladies’ high single (360), and ladies’ high three (798).
Knights of Columbus captured Men’s League honors. Team 
members were Gordon Lines, Tony Bach, Joe Antonick, Chuck 
Comer, Ed' Johnson and Sid Killick.
League playoffs and the Russ Knuff trophy were won , by 
the Penticton Retreading team of George Samos, Nels Nelson, 
Sid Hancock, Toby Emmerick, Bill Briggs and Cy Lines. »
Consolation winners were the Bett’s Appliance team com­
posed of Russ Gabelhei, Don Walde, Len Cooke, Stu Lay and 
Cliff Geortz.
Len. Cooke’s 390 score gave him men’s high single. Toby 
Emmerick and John Ledenich took high' three honors with 
identical scores of 873.
Mixed League winners were CeeBee’s, composed of Helen 
Martel, Edna Almond, Sid Hancock, Claire Baker and Norm 
Wyatt, and Modem Radio composed of Pete Nunweiler, Sharon 
Cooper, Gordon Meakin, Bonnie Wilson and Fred Steeves.
Playoff winners were Phffftt’s. Team members were' Cis 
Kloster, Helen Wickham; John Ledenich, Bill Kaines. and Art 
Qarke. Ardella Bird, Loretta Verigin, Les Proudfoot, Bill Barlee 
and Bob Spiller, bowling for Firestones, took the consolation 
award. . ,
Stella Swift took high single and high three honors with 
scores of 333 and 837. George Samos had men’s high single with 
a 375 mark and Cy Lines had high triple with 906.
Ladies’ qualifying round in the Commercial Men’s Golf 
Association tournament slated for Penticton this weekend will 
be held Saturday morning.
The site for the dance hais been changed from the'.Sicarpous 
to the golf club. ’This dance will be heldiSaturday nighf. All 
competitors, club members, their families and friends are in- 
. vited to attend.
A record field of entries for the tourney is expected. 'The 
• event is open to anyone. Entries will be received until 10 a.m. 
Saturday. ’
i * H Stan Stays Hot 
As Cards Climb
St. Louis Halts Giant's Win 
Streak; Braves Back on Top
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
St. Louis Cardinals have swapped a seven-game los­
ing string for a seven-game winnig streak. They are out 
of the National League cellar and in fifth place.
They ended San Francisco’s winning spurt at six 
?ames Wednesday night with a 3-2 win as Stan Mu'sial 
)elted back to .500 and Wilmer (Vinegar Bend) Mizell 
blanked Willie Mays with a four-hitter.
PRINCESS ADMIRES CANINE KINGS
Qiampion.sliip Golden Retrievers were one of the 
featured attractions at the Sportsman Show held 
in Penticton this week under the auspices of 
the Penticton Fish and Game Club. Peach Festi­
val Princess Shfiron Vagg is shown above admir­
ing Joe and Frosty, two of the dogs wliich are 
owned and trained by Mr. C. Haushalter of 
Campbellsport, Wisconsin.





It’s been a long time coming, 
but the Chicago White Sox pitch­
ing staff finally has a healthy 
look now that Dick Konovan has 
won his second in a row with a 
net four-hitter.
The big righthander, who lost 
his first three decisions, gave up 
nothing but singles and had a 
one-hit shout for seven Wednes­
day night ais the White Sox made, 
it two in a row over-Kansas City 
4-1. . • , ' • .
The best pitching in the Ameri­
can League, however, still is be­
ing done by the league-leading 
New York Yankees. The champs 
took a  1-0 decision over Balti­
more as Bob Turley 5-0 blanked 
the Orioles for the third straight 
time. Cleveland used eight pitch­
ers in a 9-8 victory over Detroit 
while Boston trimmed Washing­
ton 7-5.
Singles by Sherm Lollar and 
Rpn Jacksofl and . Jim iRavera’s 
triple scored two in the second 
and Lollar’s siifth-inning ; homer 
made it 3-0 for thevWhite)'Sox 
against loser Duke' MaasV 0-3.
33 isCORELESS INNINGS 
Turley, whe never had shut out 
the Orioles before this season, 
spun a four-hitter. A1 'Pilarcik 
had two hits for the Orioles, who 
haven’t scored in 23 innings.
The Yankees scored in the fifth, 
loser Billy O’Dell on Tony Ku- 
bek’s single, an infield out anc 
Mickey Mantle’s double.
Dick Gemert’s homer opened a 
two-run ninth for the Red Sox, 
who overhauled a 5-0 Washington 
lead with five in the fifth, three 
on Bill Renna’s piriqh homer. Leo 
Kiely won 'his first with a six-in­
ning four-hit shutout relief job. 
Truman Clevenger lost it.
Roger Maris belted successive 
tvvo-run homers for the Indians, 
the second capping a five-run 
ninth. Starter Paul Foytack 
blew a 6-2 Tiger lead, with re-
VICTORIA (CP)-The cream of 
Canada’s tenpin bowlers start rol­
ling a rugged schedule here Fri­
day night to decide the 1958 Cana­
dian champion.
Four bowlers, title holders in 
various districts across Canada, 
will roll 24 games in four six- 
game blocks to determine the 
champion.
The four men slated to com­
pete'in the three-day session are: 
Wally Iverson of Vancouver, rep­
resenting B.C. - Alberta; Dick 
MarinelU, Winnipeg, representing 
Saskatchewan • Manitoba; Ray 
Bala, Windsor, Ont., lor Ontario; 
Leo Murray, Montreal, lor Que­
bec,
Tbp prize is the Cro.sley Trophy 
and an expense-paid trip to the 
American B o w l i n g  CongresH 
Masters Toumamonl in Syracuse, 
N.y. The Canadian winner will 
be seeded in the 64s of titc mast­
ers.
Murray is subbing for Andre 
Omelusk of SI, Johns, Quo, Onto-
lusk, a deaf-mute, won the pro­
vincial playdowns but was unable 
to make the trip to the finals 
here.
The first six-game block goes 
Friday evening. The second goes 
Saturday afternoon, the third in 
the evening and the final Sunday 
afternoon.
The championship, part ol 
B.C.’s c en te n n ia l celebrations, 
will be opened Friday when Dave 
Turner, deputy minister of rec­
reation and conservation, and 
Canada's soccer player of the 
lialf-ccntury, rolls the first ball.
Pep Talk Just 
The Thing for 
Cubs' Brosnan
CHICAGO — (AP) Qilcago 
Cub nrmnager Bob Scheffing'went 
out to give pitcher Jim Brosnan a 
pep -talk after he walked Duke 
Snider of Los Angeles Dodgers in 
the ninth inning Wednesday.
“I’m getting tired,” Brosnan 
said.
“So am I,” said Scheffing
Let’s go.”
Brosnan retired the next three 
batters, winning the game 7-1 
on a five-hitter.
Milwaukee Braves regained the 
league lead, beating Philadelphia 
Phillies 4-1. Pittsburgh Pirates 
jumped past the Giants into sec­
ond place with a 5-4 dec'tsion over 
Cincinnati Rediegs. C h i c a g o  
Cubs, who had lost s e v e n  
straight, beat Los Angeles Dodg­
ers 7-3.
Musiul, honored before the 
game by 18,316 fans and league 
president Warren Giles for his 3,- 
000th hit at Chicago Tuesday, 
made his 3,001st a home run that 
lied it. 1-1 in the first inning. Mu- 
sia) had three hits in four trips 
to the plate.
TWO UNEARNED RUNS 
The Cards trailed 2 - 1  after 
t h r e e  innings then handed 
Johnny Antonelli his thit;;d defeat 
when Don Blasingame doubled 
home two unearned runs in the 
fifth.
Warren Spahn, like Musial an 
old pro of 37, gave up five sin­
gles, walked three men and fan­
ned seven for his 230th victory in
the majors. He aJ.so tripled home 
a rqn. Del Crandall and Johnny 
Logan homered off loser Ray 
Semproch (3-3) in the second ant 
third.
Vern Law i5-l) won his fifth 
straight g a m e  as the Bucs 
moved with in .013 points of Mil­
waukee. Former Redlcg Ted Klu 
szewski and Bob Skinner each 
had two doubles and a single, ant 
figured in the first three runs as 
Charlie Rabe lost his second in 
relief of Bob Purkey. Ed Bailey 
his his first homer, a two - run 
shot for the Reds.
Jim Brosnan (3-3) beat the 
Dodgers with a five - hitter ancl 
had a one-hit shutout for five in­
nings. Peevvee Reese hit a two- 
run homer in the sixth for the 
Dodgers, but Lee Walls triggered 
a four-run Cub seventh with his 
11th homer. Carl Erskine, first of 
five Dodger pitchers, was the 
loser.
WARREN SPAHN 
. .. . sixth win
liever Tom Morgan the loser.
Don Mossis won his second in 
relief, although Cleveland used 
three more pitchers" in the ninth, 
when the Tigers scored two. They 
might have had more,- but Boone 
unaware that first baseman 
Mickey Vernon had dropped the 
ball, thought he was out, flung 
his helmet into right field and 
jogged after it while the Injuns 
tracked him down for the final 
out. '  ' •
Erv Puts Mounties 
Back in Top Spot
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
By TH E ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Vancouver Mounties defeat­
ed Sacramento UrO Wednesday 
nighi';.‘jEind.; regained; sole posses- 
siort?;pf.'first place ib'vthe Pacific 
Coast. League pennant'chase, - - 
'The Seattle Rainiers'finally; got 
some hitting and drubbed San Di­
ego 11-2 in scoring their highest 
game total of the season.
In other' games; Portland’s 
Beavers fell before Phoenix r9-8 
and the Spokane Indians nicked 
Salt Lake City 5-4.
Erv Palica tossed a five-hitter 
at tlie Solons fo r. Vancouver as 
he won his third victory in four 
starts this season. His teammates 
backed him up with two double 
plays and a 15-hit attack on three 
Solon hurlers.
The Mounties got all the runs 
they needed when they scored one 
run in the first. They added sin 
gletons- in the fourth, fifth a n d  
seventh,, two in the eighth and 
five ■ in the sixth. Ray Barker 
homered for Vancouver in t li e 
fourth.
The ■ Rainiers, whose, top 1958 
score had been six runs, chewed 
up four Padre hurlers for 16 hits, 
including Phil Shartzer’s solo 
homer in the second, in winning 
it for Marty Kutyna;' ,
Kutyna went the route and hold 
the Pads to five hits in whiffing 
seven and walking four. Shartzei’
also got a double and a single in 
batting three for four and driving 
in two funs.
The Giants gave Portland an 8-5 
lead after six innings before they 
came to life and rallied for the 
victory. The Giants got three runs 
in the eighth on' four singles and 
two errors., They won it in the 
ninth'on Leon Wagner’s single, 
which brought in Willie McCovey.
Felipe Alou of Phoenix and the 
Beayers’ Luis Marquez and Bob 
Borkowski each hit homers. Alou 
and Marquez each added a double 
and a single while Borkowski com 
bined his circuit clout with a sin­
gle in five trips.
Jim Williams. was the hero of 
Spokanels victory over the Bees 
He clubbed out a home run and 
single and ran his runs-batted- 
in total to .four .with a sacrifice 
fly.
Williams’s-single came in th e  
last of the eighth and accounted 
for Spokane’s winning run,.
Connie Grob was the winner. He 
Worked the full nine innings, giv­
ing up eight hits and four walks 
while striking. out four. The In 
dians committed five errors.
MEN'S SOFTBALL
Clarke’s Building Supply lecd- 
off early in Men’s Softbpll 
League action at Klwanla Park 
last night and coasted to a 15-0 
triumph over the Legion nine, 
Winning pitcher was Johnny 






Baltimore 000(100 000-0 8 1
New York 000 100 00x™l 6 1 
Odell, Zuverink (7) Lehman (7) 
and Ginsberg; Turley and How­
ard, Berra I8i. L; Odell.
Boston 000 .500 002-7 ,10 0
Wash 020 ()()() 000-5 9 2
Sisler, Forniclcs, (3) Kicly (4) 
and White; Lumonll, Clevenger 
(41 and Curinoy. W: Kiely; L: 
Clevenger, HRs: Bos-Rcnim (1), 
Gerncrl (3).
Clevcjnnd • 110 000 025-9 9 1 
Detroit 03 000 0023-8 10 0
Wilhelm, Kelly (3i Forrareso 
(5) McLlsh (8i Mossl (8) Garcia 
(91 Tomnnok (9) Grnni (9) and 
Brown, Porter (9)i F o y I a c k, 
Morgan (9i Aguirre (9) and Ho­
gan. W; Mo.ssl; L: Morgan, IIRs; 
Cle-Wnrd 12), Marls (2) (6); Del- 
Kniinc (2).
Chicago 020 001 010 -4  8 2 
Knn.sns Cily 000 000 010--1 4 0 
Donovan 'IbikI Lollar; Mans, 
HR: Chicago-Lollnr (5).
W L Pet.
Now York 15 5 ,7.50
Washington 13 11 .542
Dpi roll 13 13 .500
Baltimore 11 11 ..500
Cleveland 12 14 ,462
Boston 32 15 .441
Kansas City 9 12 .m
Ciiicago 8 13 .409
National League . . .  . . .  
Los Angelos 000 002 010—3 5 0 
Chicago 002 010 40x-7 33 0 
Erskine, Bessent (6) Podres 
(7) Roebuck t7) Ncwcombo (8) 
and Rosohoro; Brosnan and S. 
Taylor. L: Erskine, HRs: LA— 
Reese (2); Chl-Walls (11). • 
Milwaukee 011. 200 000-4 8 1 
Phila 000 010 000-1 5 0
Spahn and Crandall; Sempvoch 
1 learn (4) Morohead (6) Miller 
i8) and Lnpata, L: Semproch. 
HRs; Mll-Crnndall (2), Logan (2) 
Cin 020 101 000-4 7 0
Plll.8 102 200 OOx-5 12 0
Purkey, Rnbo (3) Jeff coat (7) 
and Bailey: Law and Foiles, L: 
Rnbo. HR: Cln-Bnllcy (1).
S. Frisco 101 000 000—2 4 1
SI. Louis 100 020 OOx-3 9 1
Antonelli, M i l l e r  (7) and 
.Schmidt; Mlzcll and H. Smith. 
L: Antonelli. HR: SlL-Musial (6).
V
W L Pet, GBL
Milwaukee 16
PHlshurgh 17 9 .654







MILAN, Italy (AP)—The Milan 
soccer team defeated Britain’s 
Manchester United 4-0 Wednes­
day night to win the European 
Cup semi-final in a floodlit game 
at the San Siro Stadium.
Milan thus enters the final with 
Real Madrid of Spain.
Milan, winners of the 1957 Ital­
ian championship, eliminated 
Manchester with comparative 
ease.
Juan Alberto Schiaffino, a Ur­
uguayan, scored a goal when the 
game was only two minutes old 
to send Milan out in front. The 
first half ended without further 
scoring.
In the second half, Milan ad­
ded three more goals. At .the 
seven-minute mark, Niels Lied' 
holm, a Swede, scored a penalty 
kick. Italian player Giancarlo 
Danova added . another goal at 
the 23-minute mark.
Then, with 32 minutes gone, 
Schiaffino scored his second goal.
Manchester had won the first 
leg of the semi-final 2-1 in Man­
chester May 8.
1 lo w  COST
4
Rent-Mor Equipment







A1 TOW ING AND  
WRECKING
Save jrourselt money . Knd.-btiy «Md 
and rebuilt parts  for all mafcesi of 
autos and trucks a t .A-1: TOWING 
AVE BUy AVRECKS ‘ 
1807 Falrvlew Road Phone 3111
RoughiesSign 
Star Halfback
REGINA . (CP) Bob Mc- 
Keiver, all-star halfback in the 
Big Ten Conference the last two 
years, has signed a contract with 
Saskatchewan Roughriders of the 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union, club manager Ken Pres­
ton announced today.
A solid two-way backfielder 
wRh Northwestern Unlversityi 
the 25-year-old McKeiver played 
in the East-West Shrine Game at 
San Francisco last year.
. . .  and enjoy a beer 
with a special quality 
a ll Its  own. T ry  
6 SELECT, today, 
and see.
fo r  F R E E  Delivery
4058 M-ttt'
8 I C K 8 *  C A P I L A N O  B R E W - E R V  I . I M I T 8 D
This advertisement isuot published, or displayed by the Liquor 









M r. Frank RIckson w i l l  be the m a n ag e r o f  the new  Penticton Pain t Pot. Frank b rings 
w ith  h im  to the Penticton Paint Pot a w e a lth  o f  p a in tin g  a nd  deco ra tin g  e x p e r i­
ence, h a v in g  had 15 years in th is business.
The Penticton Paint Pot w i l l  be,a  re ta il s tore  p ro v id in g  p a in t a n d  w a llp a p e r  to the 
p e o p le  o f Penticton and  d is tric t. The P a lh t Pot W ill a lso be a w ho le sa le  o u tle t 
to  p a in te rs  and contractors, A  un ique  fe a tu re  w ith  Frank a n d  the Penticton Pain t 
Pot is th a t Frank w il l  he lp  you to  fig u re  o u t co lo r schemes fo r  y o u r hom o w ith o u t 
a n y  o b lig a tio n  o f a n y  k ind .
If you  a re  th in k in g  o f p a in tin g  o r d e c o ra tin g  y o u r hom e d ro p  in  and ta lk  it ove r w ith  
Frank a t the Penticton Point Pot.
Breeze Into your days of fun In the lun In these cool short 
sleeved shirts. Conit choose from the largest le lk tio n  In 
the district In both short & long sleeves. Newest colors and 
patterns to add fresh sparkle to your casual wardrobe.
Says Russ Will 
Take Davis Cup
NEW YORK (AP)—“I predict I open tennis and the pros and am- 
in 10 years the Russians will I ateurs will work hand-in-hand, 
have the Davis Cup all locked People will play tennis for re- 
up,” said Jack Kramer, “and creatio^ and when they gelf good 
there’ll be the devil to pay get- enough will go into tournament 
ting it back.” competition. In the futufe when
'I don’t  agree” quietly com-we pay to see good tennis we
CRASHES HHUONAIBE'S CIRCLE
Round Table is all alone as he crosses the finish 
line at Agua Caliente, Mexico, some 10 len^hs 
ahead of War Marshal, who finished second. The 
$31,800 purse thus boosted Round Table’s earnings 
to $1,005,764. The four-year-old joins Nashua and
Citation as the only horses ever to reach the mil­
lionaire class. He now leaves for Hollywood Park, 
where he will try to overtake the earnings of 
Nashua and Citation.





For Little League Pool
Kinsmen vs. Interior Warm Air; 
May 15, Elks vs. Legion; May 
17, Rotary vs. Kinsmen; May 20, 
Int. Warm Air vs. Lions; May 
21, Legion vs. Lions; May 22, Ro­
tary vs. Int. Warm Air; May 24, 
Elks vs. Kinsmen; May 26, Kins­
men vs. Legion; May 27, Lions
The" Little League farm-club Coach — Clayton Booth 
system will be run on a two- 
division basis this summer.
Little League players’ agent 
Bob Hays has announced that the 
pool teams will operate in two 
sections this year. Eight and 
nine-year-old boys will play in 
one division, while ten and eleven- 
year^lds will play in the other.
There are eleven teams in the 
pool, six in the 10 and 11-year 
section and five in the 8 and 9- 
year category.
Teams in the younger division 
are as follows.
BUICK — Harvey Hagen, Mor- 
ley Erickson, Phillip Edwards,
Donald Wiltse, Danny Soltice,
Terry Corcoran, Harvey Wanless,
Robin' Hay, Robin Goodhew,
Terry Belyea, Tom Gaffney and 
Jim  O’Brian. Coach —- Mrs. Dor­
othy Soltice.
CHEVROLET — Ricky Sharp,
Wallace McMorland, Leigh Sni 
der, Allan Tarron, Neil Coutts 
David Huggins, Ken McDermott.
Jack Taggart, Eddie Hays, Dale 
Troyer, Terry Adams, David
Eaul and Robert Tarron. Coach - Cecil Sharp.
DODGE — Clay Oliver, Allen 
Noakes, Ronald Preston, Arthur 
Kloster, Ken Perry, Perry Stwig,
Dennis McFarlane, Ernest Rath- 
bun, Daryl Waterman, Brent Me- 
Gregor, Howard Aichele, Barry 
Warr,' Michael Carter. Coach —
Ray Preston.
FORD — Larry Rathbone, 
lib Grove, Richard Hunting,
Thompson, Bryan Bengart,
Xelley, Chas. Minns, John 
ll'lAUan Vestre, Earl,Dan- 
I Gany McCune. Coach —
■Celley.' •'
Plym outh  —• Jim  Bolton,
Jlarry Allercott, Craig Riley,
Robert Mulligan, Grant Wise,
vs. Rotary; May 28, Int. Warm 
„ , . . .Air vs. Elks; May 29, Legion vs. 
Little League 1958 Schedule warm Air; May 31, Lions vs.
May 12, Legion vs. Rotary; Kinsmen; June 2, Rotary vs. 
May 13, Lions vs. Elks; May 14, Elks; June 3, Rotary vs. Legion;
June 4, Elks vs. Lions; June 5,
Int. Warm Air vs. Kinsmen; 
June 9, Legion vs. Elks; June 10, 
Kinsmen vs. Rotary; June 11, 
Lions vs. Int. Warm Air; Juno 
12, Lions vs. Legion; June 14, 
Int. Warm Air vs. Rotary; June 
16, Kinsmen vs. Elks.
mented Perry Jones.
These two giants of the sport, 
one the pupil of the other, dis­
cussed the future of American 
tennis over the luncheon table 
Wednesday—and took widely di­
vergent views.
Kramer, capitalist promoter of 
the pro tour, is laying plans for 
the big professional tournament. TjATTr
at Forest Hills June 14-22. Jones, ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — O”® 
me new U.S. Davis Cup captain, Canadian and three Americans
Srhere en route to riot-swept Ca- ^
racas for the United States-Vene-^*^®sday to become Pa^t of a pro- 
ctnrHnp Fridav posed new adjunct of the profes- 
••i™ b S ’ S H  to We«em Hockey League.
Perry, who is just back from the Teneative promises to poin 
Soviet Union,” said Kramer. “Hejcame from Winnipeg, St. Paul, 
tells me some fantastic stories of Omaha and Denver. Representa- 
Russian preparations. tives of two other cities, Minne-
“Already there are some 35 apolis and Des Moines, expres- 
clubs with elaborate clubhouses, Ued interest in the plan, 
courts and other facilities better St. Louis, although not repre- 
than anything we have. Children, sented at a meeting here, also,is 
not old men and women, are considered a possibility, 
coming up in droves.” St. Paul and Winnipeg were
Jones, a scholarly-looking man represented last year in the 
in his 60s who is credited with praire division of the Western 
producing such stars as Ells- League, which plans to operate 
worth Vines, Don Budge, PanchoU one-division circuit next year, 
(ionzales, Helen Wills Moody, This would include Calgary, Ed- 
Maureen Little, Mo Connelly monton, Vancouver, Victoria,
and Kramer in his southern Cal- New Westminster, Seattle, and 
ifomia factory, shook his head. J  possibly Spokane.
“Our system still is the best,” 
he said. “I don’t agree tennis is 
in the doldrums. I foresee the 
day that we, too, will have hordes 
of youngsters clamoring to play 
the game. As soon as I  finish our 
program in southern California 
(Jones heads a foundation *1^* 
soring tennis on the Pacific 
Coast) I  hope to go into other 
areas and do the same thing.
“I think some day we will have
PQLTA Lifts 
Ban on Henri
MONTREAL (CP) — The Prov­
ince of Quebec Lawn Tennis As- 
sociation today announced the re­
instatement of Henri Rochon, Vet­
eran Canadian Davis <̂ up player, 
who was suspended indefinitely 
last winter.
The association at that time 
said Rochon’s. actions were not in 
the interests' of tennis.
Announcement of his reinstate­
ment was accompanied by copy 
[of a letter of apology from Ro­
chon.
SKOWRON HURT AGAIN
Bill Skowron, slugging Yankee first baseman. Is carried off the field 
at Yankee stadium after he tore muscles in his'back while fielding 
Clint Courtney’s grounder in the fourth inning of the nightcap with 
Washington. “Moose” Skowron made the putout, then was taken to 
hospital. Skowron, hitting .373, may be sidelined for two weeks.
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) 
nard Newman, coach of
PETER TOM LIN, Sports Editor
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McDANIEL SENT DOWN







NEWMARKET, England (AP) 
—GuersiHus won the Newmarket 
Stakes Wednesday, defeating 
Queen Elizabeth’s Miner’s Lamp 
by three lengths in a trial of 
strength between Epsom Derby 
candidates.
I Miner’s Lamp, currently third 
choice in the Derby,'started this 
5 1 1%-mile feature an 8-11 favorite
William Potter, Bruce 
Rickie, Martin, Morley Lambert, 
Darryl LaPorte, Dennis Little, 
Jack Ireland and Danny Thomas.
NEW YORK (AP) — Von Mc­
Daniel, St. Louis Cardinals’ $50,- 
000 b ^ u s  righthander, and third 
baseman Dick Gray of Los An­
geles Dodgers wer e  dropped to 
the minors Wednesday night as 
geles Dodgers were dropped to 
their rosters to the player limit 
o f2 5 .. "
Other surprises at the mid­
night deadline were the sending 
down of promising pitcher Curt 
wntt Barclay by San Francisco Giants
__ 3 xrofornn chart-
Vancouver Lad 
Sets 220 Mark
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mario 
Chislleri, 18, of Notre Dame High 
School, Wednesday ran the 220 
in 21.9 seconds at the Knights of 
Columbus meet to break the B.C. 
native junior record and tic the 
B.C. senior native and Canadian 
junior' native.
If run in an Inter-high school 
meet, tlie mark would have 
broken Percy Williams’ record of 
22 seconds set in 1928.
Ghlsliorl also broke the meet 
record for the broad jump by 
leaping 22 feet, three inches. It 
was the 14Ui meet.
The B.C. junior record of 22.4 
seconds was set by Bob Hutchln 
son of Victoria In 1950.
The B.C. senior native mark 
was set In 1936 by Howie MePhee 
and lied In 1955 by Harry Nelson. 
1'ho Canadian Junior mark was 
also sot by Nelson the same year 
and lied by Joe Foreman a year 
later.
and the release of veteran short­
stop Roy Smalley by Philadelphia 
Phillies.
Gray, 26, injured an ankle a 
couple of weeks ago but I’etumed 
to the lineup and led the Dodg­
ers in hitting (.314) a week ago. 
He' has 14 runs batted in, third 
highest on the club, but got one 
hit in his last 15 at bats. He was 
optioned to St. Paul .of the Amer­
ican Association.
PITCHED TWO INNINGS 
McDaniel, 19, who came up last 
year to join brother Lindy Mc­
Daniel and compiled a 7-5 rec­
ord with a 3.21 eamed-run aver­
age, was sent to Houston in the 
'Texas League. Von, bothered by 
arm trouble, worked only two in­
nings this season. He gave up 
five hits, walked five men and 
allowed three runs.
Barclay, who had a 9-9 record 
in 1957, was sent to Phoenix of 
■the Pacific Coast League on 24- 
hour recall. Smalley, at bat only 
twice this season, was one of 
three men released by the Phil­
lies. First baseman Pancho Her­
rera and jighthandod pitcher An­
gelo 11 Polrl wore optioned to Mi­
ami Marlins of the Intcrnullonul 
League.
The defending National and 
American L e a g u e  champions 
each out three players.1 Milwaukee Bravos sent their
three to Wichita in the Ameri­
can A s s o c i a t i o n .  They were 
rookie righthander Carlton WOley 
righthander Don Kaiser and in- 
*fielder Mel Roach.
New York Yankees disposed of 
righthander A1 Cicotte to Wash­
ington for an estimated $25,000 
and optioned outfielder Bobby Del 
Greco and inflelder Fritz Brick- 
ell. Del Greco was sent to the In­
ternational L e a g u e  Richmond 
Virginians. Brickell to Denver in 
the American Association.
Sacramento 000 000 000— 0 - cu,
Vancouver 100 115 12x—U  U  0 But the royal colt always trailed 
Osenbaugh, Coen (6), Mesa (6) Guersillus, who until now has 
and Roselli; Palica and White. ranked as an outsider for the
Lr^senbaugh. HR — Vancouver, June 4 Epsom classic. He ran
Barker. Wednesday at 13-2.
Seattle 231 201200-H 16 0
San Diego 100 100 000— 2 5 4 
Kutyna and Orteig; Brodowski, TT |
Alexander (2), Wo^eschick (6),| M i l L L  urV/llVvf D lU f 
Lary (8) and Jones. L—Brodow­
ski. HR — Seattle, Shartzer.
Portland 310 103 000—8 12 2
Phoenix 310 010 031—9 12 3
Judson, Henry (8) and Neal;
Bowers, Void (3), Shipley (6),
Jones (9) and McCardell.
W—Jones. L—Henry. HR — Port­
land, Marquez, Borkowski; Phoe­
nix, Aldu.
Salt Lake 200 002 000—4 8 0
Spokane 010 102 Olx—5 9 5
Hardison, Kildoo (7) and Hall;
Grob and Sherry. L — Hardison.
HR — Spokane, Williams.______
American champion gymnast Er 
nestine Russell, said Wednesday 
night he will ask the Canadian 
gymnastic championships in Van­
couver be postponed to allow the 
19-year-old girl to enter the world 
championships in Moscow.
Ernestine, who also is the Ca­
nadian senior women’s cham­
pion, would not be able to at­
tend both because they are at al­
most the same time, he said.
The Moscow competition is 
July 6-11, while the Canadian in 
Vancouver is from July 3-5. He 
said that even if the girl flew by 
the direct Vancouver-Moscow po- 
: ar route she would be a  day late.
He said he would like to post­
pone the Canadian event from 
two weeks to a  month.
Mr. Newman said that If Er­
nestine does not enter the Cana­
dian championships, Canada will 
lose the senior women’s team 
competion to U.S. competition 
“but if she competes it will dis­
courage some of the U.S. entries. 
She’d almost definitely swing the 
balance.
“Also the problem is “Arc you 
going to take one person to Mos-
Fangio Won't 
Race in 500
NEW YORK (AP)—Juan Man­
uel Fangio of Argentina, world 
champion road race driver, will 
not drive in the 500-mile race at 
Indianpolis May 30.
A statement received here from 
William D. Walther, director of 
research for the Dayton Steel 
Foundry Company in Ohio said; 
"Because of unexpected complica­
tions, and due to the fact that the 
car is not in the optimum condi­
tion, to permit Mr. Fangio to up­
hold his reputation as a  world 
champion race driver . . . (he) 
Ber- cow or 16 to Vancouver. I ’ve goti'''^N not be able to participate in 







BALTIMORE (AP) — Tim television in the Derby and read 
Tam, Calumet Farm ’s Kentucky about him before. We must have
Derby winner, will be the firm 
choice for Saturday's $100,000- 
added Preakness at Pimlico, but 
Silky Sullivan is still winning 
sentimental support in spite of 
his Derby flop.
Silky might as well be a hu­
man as far as the Pimlico branch 
of the Baltimore post office is 
concerned. The three - year - old 
colt is getting as much fan mail 
as any horse since the Lone 
Ranger’s Silver and Nashua.
Reggio Cornell, Silky’s trainer, 
finds a stack of mall awaiting 
him nt his hotel every morning.
He sold Wednesday; “T h i s  
country is full of horse trainers. 
They’ve all got different thoorlos 
on how I should got this horse 
ready for the Preakness.
M O R E  E V E R Y  D A Y
'But n lot of others arc just
gotten something like 300 or 400 
otters since then, with more 
more coming every day."
Silky ran 12th in the Derby 
mud. Here are some examples 
::rom his admirers:
A. D. Huff, Clarksville, Ind. 
(to Cornell): “Did you ever try 
placing a rubber band around 
Silky’s tongue before starting 
him? Back next to the base. I 
would ‘like to see him win. . .
Jeanne M a 1 c 1 k, Richardson, 
Tex. (to Silky): “I have heard a 
lot about you aqd every day I 
cut out your pictures and stories 
out of tlio newspaper. I  am In the 
seventh grade now, but ns soon 
as I got out of school, I'm going 
to raise horses. I hope they will 
bo nt least holt as good a  horse 
as you."
Mrs. Betty Lord, Qilcngo to 
Silky — "My husband and I will
p la in  people w h o 've  n e ve r boon po w a tc h in g  on T V , so do y o u r 
to  the  races, T he y  saw S ilk y  on | post, dea r S ilky , and 1 know
---------------------------------------  ^  p ic tu re
o f y o u rs e lf w ith  you , I 'd  c e r ta in ­
ly  l ik e  to  have one to  hang  on 
the w a ll o f m y  l iv in g  ro o m .”
By Alan M aver
\o F  me y/w /eeesj
( / / i  MIS B r / f  ;
■





Metal garden pet that is light and 
easy to handle. Rubber 1 1  Q C  
wheel. From __ _____
In red or green plastic. Coniw
plots with 2  7 5




Various types of quality 






•  1 —  9x9x7  Tent
O 2 nylon covered Sleeping 
Bags
O 2 Air Mattresses
•  Choice o f Coleman Lamp 
or Stove
VALUED
99 .75  ......................
0 -  to,
rue m m
bbbM p o /m b  rMB v o rm
OMt.y 4  PiAyBRB 
MA\/B BS6H V ofB P m P , 




Here is a  mower that gives you bargains in quality, features 
and performance. ' Mows grass, weeds, pulverizes leaves 
and trims close to give you complete lawn care.
$107.95
Reid-Coates Hardware
“ The Store That SorvIce.BulIt”
251 Main St. Phone 3133
BAREFOOT BOYS LIKE CINDER TRACK
Those sliftoIofiR wonders from Ilnmlllon's WcRtdnle BarefMl; boys, Bob Tlnllldny, lofi, 15: Gil Wade, 
collei'lnio fire hnrdv Ivpcs. Tliey ran biirefnni 15; Brian borlney, 15, and bred llnelin, 17, iid- 
V e r  II finder Irnck* and easily won ihoir relay milled they mlghl have f
W e  In the Ontario Inter-seholastlo relay earnivnl their rivals, Ihey had an added licemivo to tun 
^PHamillon, Spikes were barred In the race, but fast, because the cinders hurt their foot,
bhipetitori were allowed to wear running shoes.
Liston Batters 
Julio Mederos
a i lC A G O  -  (A P ) -  Sonny 
U s to n  o f P h ila d e lp h ia  m a y  bo 
the  fo llo w  needed to  p u m p  li fe  
In to  the  hea vyw e igh t b o x in g  d iv ­
is ion ,
T b o  unrnnkod, 2G-yenr-old fo r- 
im o r  St. Lou is  G olden G loves 
cham p ion  disposed o f C uba 's  Ju  
Ho M odem s W ednesday n ig h t 
w l l l i  a Ih lrd - ro iin d  te c h n ic a l 
knockou t. I t  w a s  h is  12 lh  s tra ig h t 
v ic to ry  and h is  18th  in  19 p ro le s  
Is lo n a l s ta rts .
L is to n , who w e ig h s  204 pounds,I d isp la yed  poise, g race , p o w e r and 
confidence. H e a lso showed a 
hond -rock lng  le f t  Jab th a t  cu t 
I M ederos ' lo w e r l ip .
It, w as th is  b lo o d -flo w in g  in ju r y  
I th a t  b rough t a h a lt  to  the  sche­
du led  30-rm inder. M ederos w a s  in  
h is  co rn e r ns the b o ll sounded fo r  
th e  th ird  round. A  d o c to r advisee 
re fe re e  B e rna rdW clssm a n  to  s lop 1 the  fig h t.
P erhaps It w as ju s t  ns w e ll.  
iT h e  399-pound M ederos was n e a r 
ly  kno flte rl out In the f ir s t  ro iin t 
by  L is ton 's  Ic t l - r lg h t  f lu r r y .  He 
I w as s taggering  aga ins t the  ropes 
I In the second round .
Time to  order another case of British Columbia’s 
best-selling beerl Yes, Pilsoner is the beer most people like best — and you’ll 
find a dozen reasons why in every single case!
■ O T T  C iT P IV T l i^ 'PJ rx J jlO J lll\  XLlJlV
THB CARUMfl MIWIRIM (B.C.) IIMITID (form irl/ Vancouver Briwarlet Ltd.)
piLsnysK
FOR FRII HOMI DELIVERT 
Phone
4058
This advortisomout is pot pubM od or dlojilsyod by tho Liquor Coutrol Board ot by the Govormuout of British Columbhu
Do It Now.. Buy, Rent or Sell With Want Ads
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DEATHS CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
LOISELLE—Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital on May 12th, 
1958, at the age of 77 years, Mr. 
Josephat Loiselle, of 430 Caribou 
St. He is survived by his loving 
wife Angelina, five daughters and 
three sons. Mrs. T. R. (Florence) 
Robinson, of Calgary, Alberta; 
Mrs. Eugene ‘(Annette) Fournier, 
of Montreal: Mrs. Peter (Irene) 
Briand, of Vanguard, Saskatche­
wan; Mrs. David (Isabel) Dyck, 
of Penticton, and Mrs. H. H. 
(Lena) Taylor, of Edmonton, Al­
berta. Leo, of Dawson Creek; 
Norman, of London, England; 
and Gerry, of Prince George. 
Also two brothers, Napoleon in 
Dawson Creek. Aime, of Vassar, 
Manitoba, and one sister, Alma 
of San Francisco. Twenty-one 
grandchildren. Requiem M a s s  
will be sung in St. Ann’s Roman 
Catholic Church on Friday, May 
16th. (it 10 a.m. Reverend Father 
F. Quinlan, Celebrant. Prayers 
will be said in the Penticton Fun' 
era! Chapel on Thursday evening 
at 8  p.m. Committal in the Lake- 
view Cemetery. R. J. Pollock and 
J. V. Carberry, directors.
PROFESSIONAL




ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. - Phone 2837
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 





101 Lougheed Building 




9 H 0 1 0  PRINTS 
of News Pictures
PUBUSHED IN 
P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer,^ it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8 ”'‘x 10”
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
. PENTICTON HERALD
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 




McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up, Kept up, Payrolls 






R. J. Pollock J. V. Carbeny 
Agents for Bronze 
and Greinite Memorials 




SITUATIONS WANTED • MALE
WILL contract to do Plastering, 
Stucco work. Also Cement work. 




NEW two bedroom house, .oak 
floors, tile kitchen and bathroom. 
Full basement. Double plumbing. 
Suitable for suite in basement. 
Low down payment. Total price, 
$11,500. Phone 2020. 97-120
SALESMAN for O.K. Valley and 
Kootenfiys to work from Pentic­
ton. Selling European jproducts 
to retail outlets already establish­
ed. Guaranteed $75 per week on 
commission basis. Late model 
car esesntial. Bondable, married 
man under 35. Apply to A. Sieben, 
Three Gables Hotel, 11:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. Friday, May 16th.
113-114
35 GALLON galvanized hot water 
tank. Two years old, $20. Phone 
3214. 113-127
NEW two bedroom home, in new 




TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
WANTED — Oak dining room 
chair with arms (light arm chair) 
for elderly invalid. Phone 4611.
112-117
THE Ladies’ Aid, St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, will hold 
their Annual Birthday Tea on 
Saturday, May 17lh, at 3 p.m.
113-115
AN invitation is extended to Sum- 
merland Art Club’s 5th Annual 
Show. lODE Hall, 2-9 p.m., Sat­
urday, May 24th. 100 paintings.
REAL ESTATE
FOR sale or rent. Two bedroom 
modem home, oak floors through­
out. Full basement, furnace. Gar­
age. Landscaped lot. Phone 
owner 2560 after 4 p.m. 112-117
NEARLY new, three bedroom 
bungalow, wired 2 2 0 , landscaped 
lot. $1,500 will handle, balance as 
rent. Full price $8,500, less for 
cash. Phone 3267 or 3927,
114-115
TWO bedroom stuccoed bunga­
low, wired 220. Basement, gas 
furnace. Close in. Beautifully 
landscaped. Principals only. Pri 
vate. Phone 3267 or 3927.
114-115
WANTED TO BUY
U.S. Plane Safe 
Following Flight 
From Penticton
SEATTLE (AP) — A private 
plane carrying three Wenatchee 
men, including the publisher of 
the Daily World, landed safely 
at Wenatchee Wednesday night 
after being unaccounted for al­
most an hour.
Aboard the craft were Chester 
, Kimm, the pilot, president of 
the Wenatchee Chamber of Com' 
merce; Wilfred Woods, publisher 
of the World; and Glen Woods, 
secretary of the Wenatchee 
Chamber.
According to federal aviation 
agencies, the plane was sched' 
uled to land at Wenatchee at 5 :49 
p.m. after a flight from Pentic 
ton, B.C.
The plane arrived at Wenat­
chee at 6:30 p.m., 40 minutes 
overdue. There was no immedi 
ate explanation.
WATERLOO, Ont. (CP)—Con­
tinuing high prices, despite re­
cession, is a “disturbing fact” in 
the current economic situation.
HEINTZMAN or Bell piano, in 
good condition. Cash if reason­
able. Phone 2330. 114-116
MARTIN Street, 760 — clean, 
comfortable, light housekeeping 
room. Phone 6668 . 110-115
AT Eckhardt Apartments, freshly! 
decorated, two bedroom suite.
Refrigerator and stove. Automa­
tic washer. Available immedi- 
ately. Phone 5532. 105-127 j
MODERN apartment, down town. I 
Phone 2 0 2 t i . ________ 95-120
ONLY one two bedrwm suite
ava ilab le  in Penticton’s newest, -----------------------------
most modern apartment block— WANTED — Needlework, altera 
CENTURY MANOR. Many ex- tions and tailoring repairs. Phone
elusive features, such as wall-[4808.________________
to-wall carpeting throughout, jju ild iNG SUPPLIES
dividual thermostatic heat con- ---------------------- ——
trol, free cable ’TV, and many ESMOND, LUMBER CO. LTD. 
others. Suites available May 1st. for ALL building supplies. Spe- 
Phone 4248. Mr. Baumann. cializing In plywood. Contractors
96-1201 enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders coUecL 3600 E. Hastings
WANTED—Fir. clears, 4, 6 , 8 , 10 
and 12 inch widths, r a n d o m  
lengths. Oroville- Lumber Co., 
Inc., Oroville, Washington. Phone 
Grover 6-3421. 113-118
THE Salvation Army Home Lea' 
gue will hold a Spring Tea and 
Home Bake Sale on Saturday, 
May 17th from 2:30 to 5 p.m.
113-115
THREE bedroom home—No base­
ment bedrooms. Sustantial down 




STEAM CABINET BATHS 
MASSAGE, MAXINE REDUCING 
MACHINES
COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance 
LEES’.MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
110-135
TRADE — Vancouver Island du­
plex, value $1 0 ,0 0 0 , for home and 
property in vicinity Penticton, 
Summerland or Oliver. Apply 
Box BU3, Penticton Herald.
113-115
S is ^ a n d ™ $ e s  ŝiidpIiSl ^^7 5 l^̂ -» Vancouver.. GL 1500. 
per month. Phone 2326. 111-1161 CARPENTERS
ALL Black Labrador Pup, 6  
months old. Exceptional. Spayed 
and has had all inoculations. 
Phone 6125 between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. 114-116
BOOMS
SLEEPING room, board if de­





New Euid repair work by experts
HELP WANTED 
MALE OB FEMALE
NICE room in quiet home. Phone 
3461. _________________ 113-133]
SLEEPING room in quiet, pri­
vate home. Phone 2477, at 3 5 1  [SCHOOLS
104-127
PHONE 4121
23 Front St. . 94-120
Nanaimos West.
FURNISHED light housekeeping
rooms. Close in. 614 Winnipeg St. _____________________
Phone 5888. . . 102-127 j EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Pqnticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
CrEiig Bldg., 221 Main St.
400 VAN HORNE — Rooms for r e n T-MOR Equipment Ltd. 
rent, furnished, including frig, Rear of McCune Motors—By the
Phone 3731,_________ 101-120 day, week or month, we can sup-
HOUSEKEEPING room, central Ply the tools for your temporary 
private entrance. Gentleman on- oeeds. Phone 4194; for Rent-Mor 
ly. 689 Ellis St. 89-114]__________________  102-127
ROOM AND BOARD ELECTRIC cement mixers
— —--------- —— r  wheelbarrows for rent. Pentle
ROOM with or without board, ton Engineering. 173 Westmin
Apply 403  Winnipeg S t. or phone - t e r  1 -tf
4950 . 1 0 3 -1 2 7 '
MISCELLANEOUS
MOTELS—HOTELS [ACME Cleaning Service offers
OGOPdGOl^bTEL~Spa^^^^^^^^ cleaning and
too bedroom bungalow u X  TV.
PETS
EMPLOYMENT
BEAUTY Shop for sale in Trail 
Reasonably priced for quick sale, 
For information write to Elsie 
Madsen. General Delivery. Cran 
brook, B.C. 114-117
LOTS
LOTS for sale — Osoyoos Lake 
60 foot frontage -7- East and 
South — close to town. Box 144 
Osoyoos. Phone 3423. 110-115
N.H.A. lot on Government Street, 
$1,500. Phone 4786. 96-120
AGENTS AND BROKERS
TRAILERS
Terry and Aljo Trailers
Order your trailer now for sum­
mer travelling. Call and see our 
stock at
BARRETT TRAILER SALES
467 Main Street Penticton
Phone 4822 for appointment.
102-127
29 FOOT Ritz-Craft, two bed­
rooms, 4 piece bath. All con­
veniences. Like new. Also ’55 
Chev. %-ton towing unit. Sell 
separately or as unit. Low down 
payment. Phone 4524. 114-124
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
High Prices are 
‘Disturbing Fact’
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
’Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6 -tf
L. Guy, president of the Do-' 
minion Mortgage and Invest­
ments Association, said today at 
the association’s annual meeting.
Mr. Guy—who is president of 
Mutual Life Assurance Company 
of Canada—added:
”We have moved into a new 
phase of the economic cycle 
without, apparently, finding any 
acceptable solution to the prob­
lem of inflation.
Mr. Guy’s comments were con­
tained in a text made available 
to the press in advance of de­
livery.
BECXIMES HABIT
Mr. Guy commented that “wc 
must not be dogmatic about the 
dangers of government deficits,’’ 
as borrowing in periods of stress 
may be unavoidable.
“However, he a d d e d ,  “the 
great danger in deficit financing 
is that government may not be 
able to get away from it, even 
under subsequent conditions of 
full employment, as demands for 
additional services multiply on all 
sides.”
Mr. Guy said that for some 
period—the length of which could 
not be foreseen—the economy 
may have to mark time.
But, he said, there is promise 
of a great future in Canada’s re­
sources of human energy and na­
tural wealth, he said, but Cana­
dian sources alone cannot supply 
the capital necessary for its full 
realization.
“Therefore, high on the list of 
‘musts’ for Canada’s progress is 
the stability of its currency if tlie 
confidence of savers and invest­
ors is to be retained.”
Membership in the Dominion 
Mortgage and Investments Asso­
ciation is made up of 48 trust, 
loan and life insurance companies 
which administer assets of more 
than $8 ,0 0 0 ,000 ,0 0 0 .
COMMUTER
We require a Summerland resi-|— — w 
dent who commutes to Penticton I
REAL ESTATE
daily, to pick up a bundle of pa- NEARLY new three bedroom bun- 
pers and deliver.them to Sum- galow. Wired 220. Landscaped 
merland each afternoon before 4 hot. $1,500 will handle. Balance as 
p.m. For details call at the Pen- rent. Full price $8,500 less for 
ticton . Herald or Phone 4002, Cir-| cash. Phone 3267 or 3927. 114-115 
culation Manager. hnmA on
HELP WANTED, FEMALE [double lot. Near schools. $7,500
PART time stenographer. E xper^ ith  $1,000 down. Phone 6582
ience necessary. Apply in perspn
WANTED,
A CHARMING WIFE!
with an agreeable husband to 
fall in love with a bright, brand 
new, two-bedroom bungalow on 
a 70 X 122 foot lot. $3,100 down 
covers cash to N.H.A. mortgage. 
Monthly pa y m e n t  s, including 
principal and interest, only $53. 
Call anytime, Mrs. Mellor, 5620 
or evenings, 6226 to make a week­




Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
Opp, Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
Look! $1,550
That’s the FULL price for this 
exceptionally well-kept one-owner 
car. A 1954 PONTIAC FOUR 
DOOR with automatic transmis­
sion. Good rubber and radio. For 
a ride in this lovely Pontiac 
today.
Phone 6706
Firem an Lowered 
Over 200-Foot CUM 
To Extinguish Fire
1954 CHEVROLET two door. A1 
shape. Phone 5099. 113-118
BOATS
17 FOOT Peterboro boat, 25 h.p. 
Johnson outboard motor. Beauti­
ful condition. Complete with trail­
er. Phone Westbank SO 8-5334.
114-116
VANCOUVER (CP) — Fire­
man Herb Bonnett was lowered 
100 feet by rope over a 200-foot 
cliff in Stanley Park with a hose 
Wednesday night to extinguish a 
fire in a wooded area by Siwash 
Rock.
Bonnett was lowered down the 
cliff when it was found water 
from hoses at the top of the cliff 
were having little effect on the 
fire. It burned a triangular patch 
out of the underbrush before it 
was extinguished.
Peachland M an 
Named P resident 
Of Honey Producers
PEACHLAND-Earl Sutherland 
was elected president of the Cen­
tral Okanagan Division of the 
Honey Producers’ Association, at 
a special meeting in the Munici­
pal Hall, Monday evening.
R. R. Neal, of Westbank. was 
elected vice-president and H. C. 
MacNeill is again secretary.
C. C. Heighway, who has retir­
ed after about 15 years as presi­
dent, will represent the Okanagan 
Division in the B.C. Honey Pro­
ducers’ Association. The execu­
tive is made up of representa­
tives from Westbank, Peachland 
and Summerland.
It was decided to purchase a 
number of copies of the book “A 
Century of Beekeeping in B.C.,” 
by W. H. Turnbull, of Okanagan 
Landing, an old-time apiarist in 
the Valley. This book was writ­
ten for the Centennial Year, and 
will be sold to beekeepers and 
intersted persons.
113-118
TWELVE foot Peterborough Boat, 
cartop, with oars and Johnson 3 
H.P. anglematic outboard motor. 
Virtually as new. Used less than 
eight hours. Originally $405.00. 
Will sen for $300.00. Phone 4732.
110-115
to J. K. Novelty Co. 446 Main St. BRAND new two bedroom NHA
114-1161 home. Automatic heat. Oak floors. 
EXPERIENCED cook wanted for ^f,!?°sany Panelted living room
old folks’ home. Good conditions. ifn’fSo
Apply giving full particulars to Phone 6291, 110-133
Box CU4, Penticton Herald. HAVE an agreement of sale to
114-116 offer as down payment on a home.
CAFE operator wanted for hotel
cafe. Must be fully experienced. TWO bedroom stuccoed bungalow. 
Phone 15 Oliver. 111-1131 wired 220. Basement, gas furnace.
Close in. Beautifully landscaped. 
Principals only. Private. Phone 
REQUIRED immediately, part 13267 or 3927. 114-115
TAKES NEW POST 
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — Dr. 
Arthur L. Knoblauch has re­
signed as president of Moorheac 
State College to become president 
of Western Illinois University. 
His resignation is effective June 
30.
CX)MPLETE TRAD^ING 
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada’s 4th 
Infantry Brigade group has com­
pleted three weeks’ field training^ 
at Sennelager, West Germany, 
and returned to its permanent 
quarters at Soest, army head­
quarters announced Tuesday. The 
training included joint tank, artil­
lery and infantry exercises under 
atomic conditions.
Weekly rates. Phone 4221. insured protection against break- no  1 0 ,  age. Phone 4217 for prompt at- 




bedrooms, 220  
hot water and
FINANCIAL
hentinp Available Tune lat Phone agreement ot sale —heating. Available June 1st, Phone for cash. What offers?
Phone 5092. 110-133
time bookkeeper. Phone 2848.
114.117
Wanted
Reliable boys for street sales. 
Apply to the Circulation Manager,
Penticton Herald
MODERN three bedroom h o m e , „„„„„
In new district. Available May of
1st, $110 per month. For an. l*^®^saEe or discount of agree-
1 ments for sale Box G7, Penticton
98-122
pointment phone 5983 
p.m.
A CLASSIFIED Ad in this paper 
can bring you a quick sale for 
your house, car, boat or any other 




W A N T E D  fu rn ished  house o r  
a p a rtm e n t fo r  J u ly  th ro ugh  Sep- 
tc m lio r ,  W ill g ive  dam age de­
pos it If roc iu lrcd  and pay good 
re n t fo r  good accom m odations. 
Phono .3127 o r 2622, 110-115
W O U LD  like  pe rm anen t acoom- 
m odn tlon  in un fu rn ished  su llo  o r 
a p a rtm e n t, O ccupancy J u ly  Ifith . 
Phone R a y  a t 4060, 113-115
C L A B B IK te l) DIUPL.AT RATER  
One innerilon p»r inch l l . l 'J
Thrcn coiiHiuiuilvn riiiy*, p«r Inch $l,0B  
BIX coniiuciitivt dnyi, per Inch I  .D&
W A N T  A D  CASH ItATBB  
On* or two (toy*. So p«r word, pot 
ln*erUon.
Thr«o coniecuilv i d *y*. UHe per word, 
per Ineertlon,
BIX coiiocputiv* r1«yi, Kc per word, 
per Ineerllon, (M in im um  rhorge for 
10 w ord*)
Tf not pntd within A d *y * tn  addlUontI 
elmrse of to per cent,
B P E U IA L  N O n O E B  
N O N -a O M M E flO lA P  » 1 0 0  per Inch. 
I r a n  ouch tor nirlhe, Denthe, Funer, 
«!*, MnrrlnRce, EmtaRomenti, Re 
ccptlon Notice* *nd Card* of Thank*, 
lan  per nmmi lln* for In  Memnrlem, 
m inim um  ch*rH* $1,80 asiii extra  
I f  not pntd w ithin ten day* ot publl 
eatlon dale,
COPY D ID A D U N E B  
A p,m, dny prior to publication Mon 
d«y» thrmiRh Pridey*, 
la  noon Balurday* (or publication on 
Mom lny*,
0 K.,m Uancellationi and Oorr*ctlon* 
Advcriiecm eni* from ouleid* Ih *  Oily  
of Pemicion muel he accompanied 
w ith  u««h to inmtra publloatlon, 
Advertteemeiila «bould h* checked on
the rir«t publication day, 
Nowepiipcri cannot be re*pon«lbl« lor 
more then one inenrreei ineerllon,
Nnmee and Addreieee of BoxHolderi
are held confidential.
Rnplie* will be held for !t0 day*. 
Xiiclude lOe additional If  replle* are
to h* mailed.
T H E  P E N TIC TO N  H E R A E D  
C I-A B S IP IE D  O r r iC E  HOURR  
libh a.m. to A p.m., Monday tbrouRh 
Friday,
l;a o  to 19 noon flaturdey*
PHONE «00a PEN'nCTONi B.O.
AR (?E wooden c r ib  nnd m a t­
tress, ca rriage . S fro llo r. T o lty  
ch a ir. C abine t sew ing m ach ine . 
Phone 4620,________________ 114-115
OR T R A D E  -  D ea lcra  in  a ll 
ypes o f used equ ipm en t; M ill ,  
M ine  and Logg ing  Supplies; new  
and used w ire  and rope; o lpe 
and f it t in g s ; cha in , stool p ia te  
and shapes. A lla s  Iro n  Si M e ta ls  
L td .,  250 P r io r  St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono P A o iflo  6357. l - t f
M O V IN G , m ust se ll by M ay  24th, 
cab ine t sow ing m nc lilne , w r it in g  
desk, rad io , tw in  beds, k itche n  
s u i t  0 , *ch o s to rfie ld , app liances, 
Phono 4620, 112-114
T H R K E -p Te c T: set o f d rum s, as 
now, $230. 536 J o rm y n  A ve ., Pon- 
tlc ton ,__________________ 112-114
O N E  D o h e rty  O rgan, S inger tre n - 
dlo sew ing m achine, com p le te  
set 1945 Books o r Know ledge, w ith  
10 annuals. Phone .350,3, 112-117
BEDDING PLANTS
Seeds, Bu lbs, Shrubs, A nnua ls , 
P e renn ia ls . A v a ila b le  now  a t
Monty's Plant Lot
400 B lock  M a in , Acronn fro m  
M o n ty 's  F lo w e r Shop nnd a t
Green Acres Market
____________________________ 98-122
O N E  P o ri able cem ent m ix e r  
com ple te  w ith  m o to r $120, One 
linnd  cem ent m ix e r  $60, Law n  
m ow er $10. 223 A bbo tt St. Phone 
2918, 110-115
T H R E E  bed room  fu l ly  m odern  
hom e a u to m a tic  o il fu rn ace . W ith  
h a lf ac re . N ine  m ile s  fro m  Pen- 
tic to n . Phone 9-2113, 103-128
I F O R  S A L E  o r  tra d e —L a rg e  re v - 
jenue hom e. Phone .3214. 113-127
T H R E E  bedroom , W est Bench 
V L A  hom e. T rees and la rg e  ga r- 
,den. F u l l  p r ic e  $11,000. Phone 
W A N T E D  — Packinghouse fo re - 2536. 109-114
S -  S S  h a v e  b -  h a v c f ^
S t r e  B c  ^  106417  P lu h ih in g , a u to m a tic  gas hea ting
x f ilH !:.!..and fire p la c e . Gas ho t w a te r  nnd
F o r on ly  ,02c p e r w o rd  you can cooking . T ile d  floo rs , p a r t  base- 
tu rn  y o u r used and unw anted m ont. G arage. A sk ing  $9,000 on 
a rtic le s  in to  re a d y  cash. j te rm s. Less fo r  cash. I.ow  down
paym e n t could handle. A f te r  M a y
,17th phono 4319. 114-116
4 BEDROOM HOME FOR $5500
Good home on large lot 60x150 ft. 
4 bedrooms, 3 large, one small. 
Coal and wood furnace. Not far 
from city centre. Only $1800.00 
down, balance $45.00 per month 
inclusive 6% interest. Contact H. 





Property Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phone .3826
Dutch Auction  Sale
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE
The asked price on the following articles will be reduced each week 
until the article is SOLD.
The Time Has Come
'0 select a beautiful lakeshore 




1952 Nash Car 
Inboard Motor Boat 
Fibreglass Covered Out- 5 H.P. Scott Atwater Motor 
board Boat (like new)
Sixteen Gauge Shotgun
CASH TENDERS
W ill be accepted any even ing  between 5 p .m . and 10 p .m . b y
T. R. Dally 
903 Moose Jaw SI.
You m ay be the  lu c k y  b u y e r a t y o u r  own p r ic e  
NO P H O N E  C A LLS  P L E A S E !
H O U S E S
FOR SALE
W e specialize in homes 
of all types and size. W e  








T.-'vpi^nTPMr-TT'n ,.«,min m o d e r n  tw o  bcdroom  hom o,
dcco ra tod , s i t u 0 1 0 d on
rnnJh a Vi 9 Icndscopod co ru o r lo t. V e ry  ranch. B ox A112, P en tic ton  H e r - l o c a t i o n .  Idea l fo r  re tire d
________________________ l l l l i l l  coup le. F u il p r ic e  on ly  $6,800
S ITU A T IO N S  W A N T E D . M A L E  j With te r m s. Phone 6649. 93-119
W IL L  do custom  w o rk  w ith  Roto- U L T R A  m o d o rn - th ro o  bedroom  
t i l le r  o r  re n t same, Phono 3871. N .H .A . hom o fo r  sale. F o r  par-
112-117 ilc u in rs ,  phono 5692, 88-114
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
M c C L A R Y  R oya l C h a rm  coal nnd 
wood range  w ith  gas on end. W ill 
se ll fo r  ronfionab lo  p rice . Phone 
S um m erland  2799. 113-114
TW O  b u m e r ra n g e lte , tw o  elC' 
m on t oven, $25. Phone 4409.
113-118
M O D E R N  s tro lle r, $10. C h ild ’s 





THE ROCk HA9 IMPRESSIONS OP 
A HORSESHOE - A COW'S FOOT 
-A MAN’S TWO F E E T -AND A 
MAN'S kNEE 
/JAWeS SAV A MAN CAUMT 
STEAUNQ A CON INAS 
CAPTUREO HERE ARP ALEAm 
FOR MERCY
o f Ubsiran.PA 
SPEtfT THE LAST 19 YEARS OP 
HIS LIFE AS A CAYE-PWElUNa 
HERMIT AFTER HiS SISTER 
WAS HANSED BECAUSE HE 
OaiVERED HER PARDON 
t  MINUTES TOO lA m .r•  <M W, kMUk o . *«M
thS  LINCOLN MARRIAGCTEMPLE
'  in  Hni*rO£l6bur*(r,Kv. 
CONTAINS I h l  CABIN IN WHICH 
A B R A H A M  H H C M N 5  P A R S m  
l Y C R C  A lA R R tC O
. .........'■
V/APlfgl’̂ 'ô Sermings.Mo,
WAS BORN ON 6 - 2 9 - 5 7  
A T S ta S P .M ,
■•AND HIS MOTHERtS
hospital room was 
N C 6 2 I
TAKE YOUR CHOICE
(1) 80’ la ke  fro n ta g e  x  138’ , 
H igh  and d ry  w ith  good 
bench. $4800.
(2) 57’ X 114’ . Close to  town. 
Sandy beach. $2500.
(3) 110’ X 285’ . One o f the  last 
b ig  lakeHhore lotR Just a 
few  m inu tes  fro m  town, 
$6800.
Sec these nnd o th e r p ro pe rtie s  
ove r the long weekend, A T  Y O U R  
.SKRVICR O V K R  T H K  W E E K . 
E N D , the fo llo w in g  m em bers  o f 
ou r s ta ff :
Don D acc lisc I 4445 
P lil l Locke  9-2152
R ill V e s tru p  2'235 
Hugh B lrch -Jones 6.545
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
M e m b e r o f V n iie n tive r 
B en i B N tn to  f lo n rd
Opposite P r in c e  C harles  H ote l 
___________Phono 5620___________
AUTOMOTIVE
A U TO M O IllL IS H  F O B  HALIO
1950 P L Y M O U T H  tudo r, de luxe  
m odel in p e rfe c t cond ition , Best 
o ffe r  up to  $600. A n v n lln h lo  end 
o t June, Phono 4319 a fte r  M a y  17. 
_________________________114-116
M R . C ar O w ner — A n y  m ake  o t 
c a r repa ired . V e ry  reasonable  
rates. G uaranteed w o rkm ansh ip . 
P liouu 6701.
M E C H A N IC A L  and Ig n it io n  ox- 
p e rt w i l l  re p a ir  y o u r c a r. V e ry  
reasonable. T h ir ty  s ix  yea rs  ex­
perience. Phono 6701, 98-122
1I 49 io -TO N  Dodge p ickup , $230 









B o w l-A -M o r
347 Martin
Versotile!
If  you boko a t  homo,
here’s a dellghtfuL'orangO 
bread to butter or toast 
or make into exciting 
sandwiches. Make it with 
Fleischmann's Active 
Dry Yeast. It’s the best!




R ic h  O r a n g e  B r e a d
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phan# your eorriar first. Than 
if your Harold Is net dallvar- 
ad by 7:00 p.m. fust phone
VET’S TAXI  
4111
find »  copy will ha dUpnlfh- 
ed to you ot once . , This 
ipoclal delivery service Is 
available nightly between 
7i00 p.m. and 7 :30  p.m.
%
1 • Maoiura Into large bowl 
Vs cup lukewarm  w ater
Stir In
2  leo ip o o n i gronuloled 
sugar
Sprinkle with contents of 
2  onvolopes 
, Fleischmann's 
Active Dry Yeast 
Let stand 10 mlnuteii THEN 
stir welt.
Stir in
2  well-beaten oggs 
'V# cup gronulnted sugar 
2 leaspeoni salt 
Va cup soft butter a r  
margarine
2 lob letpeont grated 
orange rind 
1 cup orange |ulce
i^,\il
•i'Hl'i'L XtASt
2V1 cups ence-sifted 
all-purpose flour
and bisot until smooth and 
elastic. Work In additional 
2Vs cups (about) once* 
lifted  all-purpose 
flour
2»  Turn out on floured board 
and knead until smooth and 
elastic. Place In greased bowl. 
Greose top. Cover. Let rise In
0 warm place, free from draft, 
until doubled In bulk— about
1 Vi hours.
3 t  Punch down dough. Turn 
out on lightly-floured board 
and knead until smooth. Halve 
the doughi shape Into loaves. 
Place In greased loaf pans 
(6 '/a X A V i  Inches, top Inside 
measure). Cover. Let rise until 
doubled In bulk— about 1 
hour. Boko In a  hot oven, 
400",'about 35  minutes. 
Y ie ld -2  loaves.
ALWAYS ACriVl, FAST RfSfP<*)
Anothir tin* arnituct at 
ITANDARO IRANDS UMITCD
jlaims High School Students 
Not Sufficiently Challenged
- AURORA, Ont. — (CP) ~  Ken­
neth Ketchum, headmaster of St. 
Andrew’s College, says high 
school students are not “suffic­
iently challenged.”
Dr.* Ketchum, for 25 years head 
of the independent high school' 
just outside this town 25 miles 
north of Toronto, is retiring from 
the school at the close of the 
school year.
The 55-year-old .white-haired 
edupatiqnist, as slight and vigor­
ous as he was in his first days 
as a teacher at the boys’, private 
school, feels he must step down
- to make way for a younger man.
“I simply want to see 60,” he 
said. “ Being head of a boys’ 
boarding schopl is like sitting on a
SALLY’S SALLIES
“If there’8 Just one thing we 
can affordi teU me, and I'U go 
out and buy i f
Dr. Ketchum called "a fright­
ful indictment of our educational 
system” the fact that almost 90 
per cent of Canada’s youth drop 
out of school before the matricu­
lation level.”
“I think a good many who 
leave are simply bored. They 
aren’t sufficiently challenged. 
Schooling plays down to them too 
much.
CRITICAL OF TESTS 
“I think too, in the high schools 
and collegiates teachers and prin 
cipals attach too much inipor- 
tance to mere marks and I.Q 
tests as criteria for judging uni­
versity calibre among students” .
Dr. Ketchum perfers. not to 
call St. Andrew’s a private school 
because of the snobbish conno­
tation. He calls it independent 
and notes that there are 17 such 
schools ^cross Canada.
"They are the last barrier 
against complete government 
monopoly of education,” he said.
“They are a small minority 
with a big; influence.”
He was for many years secre­
tary of the Canadian Independent 
Schools’ Association.
“At independent schools,” he 
said, “we may experiment more 
freely in our efforts to educate 
the whole person. Surely a parent 
has the right to say how the diild 
is to be educated.”
On teen-age deltquency, he lays 
the blame more on the schools 
tiian the homes oecause “a par­
ent cannot isolate his child from 
his school mates.” 
powder-keg.”
THE OLD HOME TOWN
. J U D 6 /A 1 6  & Y  T H E IR  S P E E P ;^  
I P  S W  T H e?  C O U N T Y  0O&
C A T C H E ie  J u s t  c r ------------
W E S T T O W A J  U N E  
.T W O  M I N U T E S  A&O.
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ROOM AND BOARD By Gene A heta
CONTRNCT BRIDGE
i  - I
By J a y  B e c k e r
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HE SAlP TO 
SPAPE THE SOL 
IB INCHES PEEP, 
THEN 7H0K0U5HLV 
MIX IN 
8  3AC1C5 OP 
FECTlUZEe, A 
BALE Or PEAT 








9 Q J9 7  
' ^A JIO S 
* J 9  '
WEST EAST '
4 1 QJIO8 ^K 7 6 3
9  64 9 5 3








'South ■ West North East 
1 9  Pass 3 9  Pass 




■Hit PKATTSP , 
STUPF ANP I'LL... 
...ULP..PAV F 0 2  17/ 
...NOW,THIS IS 
FINAL...7HS (SAZDENS 
AZE TO BE , 
v o u e  SOLE 
eESPO'NSiBlUTV 
AND FULL CAKE!
D A G W O O D .
fW A K E  U P / I THINK 







ME THINK ITS 
A BURGLAR
BURGLARS ARE 
VERY c a r efu l  
‘ NOT TO MAKE 
ANY NOISE
I I I HcucEPomUNK,SAY I  
NOTVYS!
the same time answer the ques­
tion of whether or not a slam 
can be made.
There is no reason for South 
to assume that the possession by 
North of two aces will produce 
a slam, nor that his ownership 
of only one ace will preclude a 
slam.
An ace is a trick is a trick, as 
Gertrude Stein would say, and the 
^anie goes- for two aces. The ab­
sence of one ace or the presence 
of two should! not be of major 
concern to the opener.
What is important is whether 
or not a slam should be bid. 
Natural, not forced, bidding can 
elicit the answer. - Here, is one 
suggested sequence to reach the 
diamond slam: ’
fp’f  rOlD you TfY/9 
M M  Nseos A ^  
D0C70H. Tssem
Film Anim ator
©19JIVi!t Diwiry F.'odtKtifim 
V o fid  R<|hi$— »■
'The bidding;
Litaqmng lead—queen of spades. 
Gerr!f,1f^cago reader want?' to 
K en'^ ^lat went wrong with the 
Stock ^,vhen he reached a six 
iel aiii^ntract on the sequence 
Ron v^j^dr-went-down one, there 
. j~*only eleven tricks avail:




TORONTO (CP)—-Three years 
of hard work were behind Toron­
to film animator Richard Wil­
liam’s success at the Brussels 
and Cannes film festivals l ast 
week.
The 25-year-old Canadian now 
is’.en route to film festivals at 
Rome and Venice wjth his 35- 
minute experimental cartoon The 
Little Island, regarded as the 
outstanding cartoon of Cannes 
and which drew five rounds of 
applause at the Brussels world 
f^ r  competition. At neither fes­
tival was it eligible for prizes.
__notes, at the same time,
that six diamonds is a sound con­
tract which would have made 
. without any trouble.
Important principles of bidding 
technique are involved in this 
query. First, we lake exception 
to South’s bid of four notrump.
Though the Blackwood four no- 
trump is a valuable instrument 
that can be used to locate the 
number of aces partner.has, its 
purpose is defeated if the search 
for this knowledge does not at
The cartoon, longest ever pro­
duced without aid from a major 
movie studio, required 40̂ 000 
drawings and chst about $18,500.
It is an allegory of. three then on 
an island, representing ' good, 
truth and beauty in the modern 
world, and ends in an emotional 
explosion because of the differ­
ing points of view of eOch.
Its moral is that “tolerance is 
a necessity,” Mr. Williams said 
in a letter,'to his mother here. He 
also said: “I ’ll never w ork Ahat 
hard in my life again.” ____
BUT MY FAVORITE 
FKOeKA/A WAS
^ THINK. T'UL <50 BACKSTAGE ^  








t h e  m a sk e d  r ip e r ’,
S16N0K FELIPE '*
the evil ones\
ARE TAKIN3 HIM 
1 A MOUNTAIN 
CABIN I
1!
South, with 16 high card points, 
has the values to suspect-Imt hot 
to bid tf slam. The four diamond 
bid probes the situation. North, 
with a good fit in both of part­
ner’s suitSi co-operates■ with the] 
slam try by sho\ving the ace of 
spades.
The exchange of information 
continues when South shows the 
club ace. North then accepts the 
challenge by six diamonds, show- 
that suit is also playable.
It is no accident, from North’s 
view, i that South’s presumably 
long heart suit will. provide a 
valuable club discard from dum­




Tomorrow: Rebidding after responder forces twice.
DAILY CROSSWORD
2. Long-eared preparers 
rodent 17. Self-
3. National complacent 
god (Tah.) 18. Head
4. Gained covering
5. Raging 21, Insinuation
6. New York 22. Finishes
____ _ ___ senator  ̂ 24. River
13. .Swiss capital 7. Ancient city (Asia).
ACROSS 
1. Food (slang) 
5, Staple food 
of China 
' 9. Kind of 
cigar


































42, High (mus.) 
DOWN
1. T alen ted
(N. Africa) 25. Greets
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37: Milk fish 
38. Young lady 
(slang)
5:00 New*
-6:05 Qlngerbread House 
6:30 Newe 
5:35 Dinner Club 
6:00 Newe 
0:05 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sport* 
Headline*
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:55 New*
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:25 Bob Bowman 
Present*
7:30 Juke Bos Jury 
R:00 New*
8:16 Personality Parad* 
8:30 Asilgnmtnt 
0:30 Muslo by Ted Heath 
t0:00 New*
Ili'lO Sport*
t0:l5 Swap and Shop
10:30 Publlo Affair*
11:00 Newe
11:05 Music tn the Night 
12:00 Newe
12:05 Muslo In the Nigh 
13:55 Newe and Slgn-OtX
PBIDAY, MAT 10
6:00 Oat* with Dave 
7:00 News
7:06 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:36 Date with Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sport*
8:15 Date with Dave 
0:00 Newk 
0:05 Whom Am 1 
0:16 Coffee Time 
0;30 New*
0:45 Dorothy Ols 
0:65 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10.05 Coffee Time 
10:65 New*
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:30 One Man’* Family 
11:45 BwItt'D Moneymati 
12:00’Luncheon Dat* 
12:20 Sports 
12:25 Luncheon Dat* 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:65 Calgary Livestock 
Report
1:00 Farm Forum 
i:05 Luncheon Dat*
1:10 Stock Market 
Quotations '
1:15 Swap and Shop 
t:.30 Orovlile Call*
2:00 School Broadcast* 
2:30 Music for Shuttn* 
'3:00 News -  B.C.
3:10 Stork Club 
3:15 Muslo for Shutln* 
3:30 Ladle* Choice 
4:30 Ouy* and 0*1* 
5:00 N*w*
GENEJSAL LENPAR 
PROPS UNPBR. THE 
GEVERe PUSICHIHS 




CAPTAIN WHYTE SASS TCV/ARP THE 
FLOOR/BUTLUN6ES FORWARD... . 
UPSETT/NS THE OTHER GUARO...





































BiOO Howdy Ooody 
0i30 Mnggi* Mnggin* 
OtlB Pnhl* of 
t4x Fontnin*
SiOO Pnmde of Star* 
Bl30 onne-TV New*
•  ttO OHBr-TV Wenther 
■ :4B CllHO-TV Hporl* 
6155 \Vhnl’( on Tonight 
7too Meet 'the People
7:30 Fabian af 
Hcotlaiid Yard 






4:311 Open lloiiie 
5:00 Howdy, Ooody 
V, 5:30 Mighty Moms 
riaylioosf
6:00 Ramey’s Gang
6:30 OHBO-TV News 
0:40 UHUO-TV weather 
6140 OIIRO-TV .Rporle 
OiBA Whal’e on Tonight 
7100 Okanagan Farm 
and Onrden 
7)30 .let .laekson 
8 too Last of the Mohicans 
HI30 The Pinufte Family | 
OiOO Big Record 
0130 Oounlry llnedown 









AROVB T1MF.8 ARB DAYLIGHT SAVING
CHANNEL «
Monday thru Friday 
It 145 Noon Newe 
tliBA Captain Oy's 
Cartoons
It 130 Movtellme on Two 
tinil Ray Mltland 
Si3Q Do You Trust Your 
Wife
3IUII Amirlvan Uandsiaad 
3136 Ho Voo Trust 
Voiir Wife 
4|00 Tim MeCoy 
4Its I'opeye 
5|06 Aetinn Strip
THCRHDAY, MAY 16 
OiUU Space Ranger 
6i36 Newsbeat 
7i00 Pride of the Family 
7130 CIrens Boy 
SiOil Korro 
8i30 Real Mi'C'nya 
II 1(10 Pat noone Hlinw 
0i30 Arthur Mnrrny 
Dune* Parly 
lOillo Make Me laiugh 
in 130 NIghIheal 
10i3A Llliernre 
II 1(10 tmii Century Pax 
Honriii'jo Mlclitiy 'Mnnie CInh
AhOVB TIMKH ARK 8TANIIARD
ITIIHAY, MAY 16
6iUU 76 SiHirle Club 
6130 Newslieai
7 lOO Federal Men 
7130 RIn Tin Tin
8 (00 Frank NInntrn 
8130 Palrlee Monsel 
0(60 Jim llnwle 
0i30 Parle Precint 
lOiOO Counterpoint
lOiKO NIghIheal <
I OHIO Channel I Tl
o
all*vou*can-eat-for-
A-DOLLAR SUPPERS I 
any M O R B .t^ -------
GRANDMA DOESN'T BA TA  
THING FOR TWO DAYS 
BEFORE EACH SUPPER,,,
...AN’IT ALWAYS M A K E S  
HER 6 0  6HORT-TBMPBR6D
AN»OROUCHY.<^r\
kUWNl'*'
9 * s *
* DAILY UUVI’I'OIUJOTE -  Here’s how to work lit
A X Y D L R A A X R
la I, O N fl F R L  L O W
One letter simply Blonds tor another. In lhj« sample A is used 
for the three L’s. X tor two O’s, »etc. Single letters, apos­
trophes, the length and formation of the words are all lunts. 
iCacb day the code letters are different.
OIIANNKL 4 
THCRNHAV, MAY IS
7i4B Good Morning 
SiOO Garry Moore 
Si3U How Ho Von Rale 
tiOU Arthur Godfrey 
OillO Holto 
to too MV* «r Lire 
10130 Nearcli for Tomorrow 
10(45 Guiding Light 
i t lOO Compass ^  
lli30 Aa the World Turns 
I t (00 neat the Clock 
itiso  iionseparty 
liOO Big Payoff 
1l30 Verdict II Yonre 
1(00 llrlghur Hay 
ttin  Hecrel B(orm . 
ti30 Hdge of Night 
moo lllnyo 
4(00 Kraly Nhow 
Alls Hong Rdwardi News 
Oiao Rig PlcGira
6:00 News ,
6:15 Industry on Parnda 
6(30 Mli'haiis In Africa 
7ion I Hearcli fur 
Arivenlure 
7(30 Climax 
Si30 Playhouse no 
luiOU Mr, nistricl Allorney 
10(30 Newe
10(35 Hports Nrorebunrd 
10140 Late Show
FRIHAV, MAY tfl 
7(40 Good Morning 
B(00 Garry Moore 
Bi30 How Ho Von Rale 
moo Arthur Goilfrey 
Oiao Hollo 
I moo I.OVS of Life 
10:30 Search for Tomorrow 
10 It A Gniding Light 
lliOO Compaei 
11130 As tha World Tornc 
ItiOfl neat the Clock 11j40 Shock
Annvn tim rs  Ann mtanharh
I3i30 Houseuarly 
liOO Big Payoff 
1(30 Verdict I* Vonri 
3 mo llrigliter Hay 
3 (I A Nfcret Storm 
'4130 Kdge of NIglit 
3:00 llingo 
4:00 Karly Show 
A It A Hung Ud wards Newt 
A130 nick A Uncheti 
A mo New*
6 It A Song Hhop 
A (30 Sgl. Prcsion 
7100 Phil Nllvers Show 
7130 Kingdom of the Sea 
8100 Lineup
Si30 Men of Aanapolls 
omo TTrackdnwn 
0130 Sheriff of Cochise 
I omo Mr, nisirict Attorney 
10130 The News 
I0I3A Texas Rnsslln 
I1|3A Sports Scoreboard 
------ Iho •
■BVEH WENT OUT FOR A  SPORT-OR 
EVEN WRfCHBOAGAlVyEl AND THAT 
MAN WA8 YOU! ANY TRUTH TO THE 
RUMOR, M R  KRE9T0N?
YES 6 IR . tD  LIKE ID CLEAR 
UP A  POINT MRKRESTON. 
I  GOT MY HANDS ON GOME 
STATISTICS THAT SHOW ONLY 
ONE MAN IN THE HI61DRY0F 
L s „  COLLEGE EDUCATION 
NEVER-NOT ONCE*
i i
■' ' f  ■ r'/'iO U R  CLUMSY INFERENCE IB
THATAGOON LIKE M B-W HOS B - ^ 0 ,  
WOULDN'T KNOW A  BASEBALL 




l l p i i
I l i i i
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j \
V V W  H  \
A  ( ) r ,v p ln K rn m  U iio tn t in n
E X H C A J W y  G €  F G F
VOW  X S Q Y ,  ' X F S B  U C D G Y B B ,  J V W D ,  
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c'. Diitirlbuuid by K ln t F o a tu rti lyndlettB
CHANNEL A
Monday Ihm Friday 
smo Tic Tnc Hough 
6130 II Could II* Voo 
omo Hough Re Ml 
0(30 Treasure lluni
I omo Price Is night 
10130 Kilty FoyleII mo MaiittM liuiati* 
ISiOO Queen for a  Hay 
13145 Modern Bomaneee
I mo Charlee Farrell Show 
li30 Trnlh or 
Conseouencet .
31 AO Corliss Archer,
USB Vow TV Tbealro
3(00 Matineo on Six 
3i30 How to Arrango 
Gowcri (TIinrs. only) 
4130 Fonr Thirty Alnvlo
TIHIRNHAV, MAY IB
Bl4A Nile News 
6 mo Tic Tbc Hough 
A ISA Front Pago 
7(00 Yon Brt Your Llfo 
7130 Hrngnsl
6:00 j*ea H o"t„ , „  . 8:30 Tennessee Fenie Fnrd 
BiAO Rosemary aooney 
•i30 Jane Wyman
IA mo Late Movie 
“ No Hands on the Clock"
FRIHAV, MAY 10
Al4B NUN News 
omo Jerry l#wlS 
7 mu Jetferson Drum 
7(30 Life of Riley 
HiOO M Squad .








AHOtlC TIMT>n AHf! fltAKIIAim
Parties W age Battle
* ■ f
Over Unemployment
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff' Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Liberals and 
Progressive Conservatives are 
continuing the battle over unem­
ployment they waged during the 
election campaign.
Labor Minister Starr said in 
the,Commons Wednesday the un­
employment situation has “im­
proved markedly’’ in r e c e n t  
weeks.
Liberal Paul Martin said there 
. i s  “no real evidence that the 
"bottom of unemployment has 
been reached.’’
Prime Minister Diefenbaker's 
frequent election campaign state­
ments that the government would 
spend $1,185,000,000 in 1958 on 
public works to provide jobs 
/  came under a hammering by 
William Benidickson (L—Kenora- 
Rainy. River).
DEMAND ACCOUNTING 
Mr. Benidickson, former Lib­
eral parliamentary assisteml for 
finance said this anti-recession 
public works p r o g r a m  either 
didn’t exist or hasn’t yet been 
presented to Parliament.
There was more bickering over 
demands for a financial account- 
ing.
A.<inance Minister Fleming de­
c lin e  to say whether the govern­
ment had a surplus or a dencit in 
the fiscal year ended last March 
31. He said this will be made 
known in his budget, which-he is 
expected to present early next 
month. He had forecast last' Dec.
6 a n -$80,000,000 surplus.’
W. H. McMillan (L—Welland) 
said “we have been kept in the 
dark long enough’’ and that any 
government with/aspect for Par­
liament’s rights and the people 
“ should tell us how we stood last 
year.” t
If it had bite in it, the day also 
was busy. The Commons dis­
cussed and approved a govern­
ment request for an interim 
money supply totalling $626,292,- 
38(), covering expenditures from 
- April 1 to the end of this month.
INTRODUCE FOUR BILS
- sponsored 
bills were introduced without de­
bate. All have previously ap­
peared before the Commons in 
past - sessions vnthout getting be­
yond the debate stage.
Harold Winch (CCF — Van­
couver East) sjHjnsored moves to 
■ abolish the death penalty for all 
crimes except treason and piracy 
and to take from the courts the 
right to include corporal punish­
ment—whippings—in sentences.
- V CCF House Leader Hazen Ar­
gue proposed two bills to put a 
ceiling of 12 per cent annually 
on vanous types of small loans 
and all instalment buying.
New irritation from an ole 
burr under Canadian-American 
relations developed over refer­
ence to another Canadian civil 
servant—Cabinet Secretary Rob­
ert B. Bryce —by ' the  ̂United 
States Senate internal security 
subcommittee without prior con­
sultation with the Canadian gov­
ernment.
External A f f a i r s  Minister 
r  Smith said Canadian trust of the 
'UiS. in regard to exchange of 
security information has thus 
been shown to have been “mis­
placed.’’ The subcommittee had 
previously branded as a Commu­
nist Herbert Norman, Canadian 
. ambassador to Egypt who com­
mitted suicide in Cairo last year
The unemployment debate de­
veloped on k resolution intro 
ducing government legislation i o 
extend by six weeks—to June 
the period in which seasonal un­
employment Insurance benefits 
may be paid. Otherwise they
would stop Saturday. , 000,000.
Mr. Starr said the six-week ex- “While the , ̂ situation has im- 
tension, effective only this y e a r k e d 1 y_ 
to meet a temporary situation
‘we believe will not recut;” vwll 
benefit an estimated 200,000 per­
sons by a total of nearly $14,'-
Bank M essenger 
Shot a t. Robbed
SARNIA, Ont. (CP)—A messen­
ger , of the Michigan National 
Bank was shot at and robbed 
of $31,500 cash near the Canadian 
end of Blue Water Bridge connec­
ting „Sjimia >vith Port Huron, 
Mich.
Two men in a Michigan - li­
censed car pulled alongside the 
bank messenger’s station wagon 
just after it passed the Ontario 
tourist reception centre and one 
man begjm shooting into the sta­
tion wagon.
Messenger Albert Borg, 66, said 
one bullet ripped through his hat. 
He stopped the station wagon and 
the car pulled up alongside him.
• One of the men pulled open the 
station wagon door and tossed 
five canvas money bfigs into the 
holdup car. He took Borg’s keys 
and drove off.
Borg, on his way to a Sarnia 
bank on a regular currency ex­
change trip, said the bags held 
$31,500 in Canadian funds.
weeks, there still exists some 
thing of a special problem in that 
there remain people in our labor 
force who need further protec­
tion pending a firmer upturn in 
economic activity.





OTTAWA J[CP) — A “quick­
thinking” machine that can even 
tell whether you’ve forgotten to 
stamp your letter, m ay be han­
dling- the m ail in Canada’s post 
offices by the 1960s.
Another drum-like sorter that 
separates parcels from letters at 
the rate of 80,000 pieces an hour 





the machines are being
NOT THE ANSWER
Mr. Benidickson said in the in­
terim supply debate that he can 
find only $685,000,000 for public 
works in the spending estimates 
tabled Tuesday for the current 
fiscal year. That was only $90,- 
000,000 higher than in the pre 
vious year.
He said this is not the - answer 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker was 
presenting to -the electorate dur­
ing the campaign. The Diefen­
baker works program Neither 
didn’t  exist or hasn’t been in­
cluded here.” »
Mr. Martin said "it is not an 
emergency p r o g r a m  at all.” 
Most of it comprised works 
planned by the former Liberal 
government a year earlier.
“ In spite of its boast ,in spite 
of the mandate it has receivec 
from the people, this government 
has not given any evidence of a 
program designed to meet this 
national problem of unemploy 
ment.”
Mr. Hamilton envisaged them 
as the bas'es of a “complete revo­
lution in the handling of mail” in 
Canada’s post offices,; at a press 
conference here bn his return 
from a trip to London, England,
SAMPLES BY 1060 
Within the next-five to 10 years 
ipail will be handled by machines 
“from the time it enters a post 
office until the time it goes out.” 
While one of the British-made 
machines sorts the letters from 
parcels, the other straightens out 
the 1 e 11 e r  s, and cemcels the 
stamps a t the rate of 20,000 an 
liour. It sets them face up, sorts 
them by denomination of stamps, 
and chucks out the unstamped 
envelopes.
Mr. Hamilton hoped Canada 
could get sample models for test­
ing in at least two Canadian post 
offices by “the first quarter of 
1960.”
But automation - minded Mr. 
Hamilton s a i d  no permanent 
postal employees would be out of 
a job as a result of machines.
Machines l i k e l y  would cut
down on the need for part-time 
staff hired for rush hours in ' ma­
jor centres.
“But no machine will deliver 
mail to the door.. And we’ll al-̂  
ways need counter men and men 
to look after’the machines;’/ v 
The Canadian post office is-also 
developing a mail sorter of its 
own, capable of sorting into 
‘pigeon holes” ’36,000 letters an 
hour. The machine has cost clqse
Thursday, M ay 1 5 ,1 9 5 8
THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0
w o M m m  m  c o m i l
to $3,000,000 to ■ develop so far but 
has never been put into opera­
tion. -
The Canadian sorter would 
complement the British machines 
if and when it is perfected, but 
it is still in the experimental 
stage.
WILL ASK AM|E3OTMBN^
MONTREAL (CP)—The u^bn 
of municipalities of Quebec prov­
ince will ask Justice Minister Ful- 
ton for an amendnient to -,'toe 
Criminal Code to “ niake it more 
effective in the. campaign against 
immoral and obscene publica­
tions,” union president Mayor 
O. N. Dorion of Courviile, Que., 
said Tuesday. .
I ZauSalKdi
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Get your Chevron Credit Cord
Featherweight and flexible, it fits 
easily in purse or wallet Speed 
your stops with the fast accurate 
printed slip on your Chevronmatie 
Plastic Holder. ,
Best Credit Service is Bettor Yet
Credit service for automotiye pro­
ducts (including tires and acces­
sories) everywhere you drive in 
Canada, U.S., Alaska, Hawaii.
No Need to Corry Extra Cosh
Helps your budget— gives oontplete 
record of driving expenses.
A p f i t f  f o r  yew CftewM CredO Cerd of
Ron and Ray,Carter 
797 Eckhardf Ave. W.
Penticton -  Tel. 5686
Fortune-Making 
Tactics Scored
TORONTO (CP) Canadians 
can achieve a Idgher standard of 
common honesty by getting rid of 
“pipeline; quick fortune-making 
business methods,” Rev. Dr, J, 
R. Mutohmor, secretary of the 
board of evangelism and soclol 
service of the United Church of 
Canada, said Wednesday.
He made the statements in an 
address prepared for the annual 
meeting of the Dominion council 







Tht Chrittlon Sclents Monitor 
One Norway St., Doiton 15, Mate.
Send your newipoper (or the time 
cheeked, Encloied (Ind my cheek or 
money order, I year | I 8  □
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Now Kraft “ co o l-c o o k s” lollies  
to keep the flavor >
hom e-cooking bo lls away I
Remember how good the kitchen smelled at jelly-making time? 
Wonderful, wasn’t it? But actually, that fragrance was flavor boiling 
away! Now Kraft has a way to cooi-coo  ̂finest fruits at temj^ratures 
'way below boiling. . .  to keep those flavor-laden cooking vapors that 
steamed away at home. Better than homemade? They can’t  help but 




Chp and take to  you r g roce r today !
w o r t h I o ^
o n  t h e  p u r c h a s e  o f  a n y  v a r i e t y  ot n e w  
K r a f t  J t t l j y ~ * e i t h e r  G r a p e ,  A p p le ,  C r a b a p p i o  o r  D l a c k .R a e p b e f i y
Fill out and take to your grocer:
M y  n am e ,I  ----------------- ^ ;   -   ...............................
A d d r e e o .
C i ty - . Z o n e . . P r o v l n c e .
'i'o th* nroetri V ou ere authoriutd to act aa out agant in taiiaoming thia coupon. A Kratt aataaman will rarwlwn* you 
for aaoh omipon In the amount of 10^ plua tira oenU for handling, p rivldad you and tha miilomar ha va eompUad with 
tlia tarmaof thia olfor, Kraft Vooda Umitad, Mount Hoyal, Qiialiaa. ('fhla coupon void unleei signed by tha ouatomar^
